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TUfcUMCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
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QUAY COUNTY FAIR BIGGER

HON.

M)

Oommmittees
Have Been Appointed and
Will Make It Best Ever.
COMMITTEES" ARE
WORKING EARNESTLY

Officers and

At a meeting of tins elt ieiis (if Tu
cumenri lliib week, thu otlicers fur the

tin' president, compose the executive
committee. W. II. Slaughter win elect-oi- l
Secretary, ai. Eurl George as Treas-tiri'r- .
In a t'uw hours after the selec
tina of tlin oIliecrK, they held a moot iu
ami appointed thu following commit-

The (Miainnon

r

.1.

I),

V.

Corn, Benito Hacn, A,

Golilouherg.

of the ilifl'orent cou
mitteoH met on Friday, and thoy with
thn executive committee have arranged for u xpludid proKrain for the two
days. The Athletic committee will ur
rune for some splendid homo ruces,
rulo KumcH, and huseball, henides a number of other features thut will give
those who attend two days of entertainment that will repay them for somin,
It In the desire of tho management to
scare from till parts of the county as
(mod an exhibit as possible from the
farmers, and the premium list will soon
be complete whieh will be an induce-inent for the different towns and soetlnns
of the county to compete for the prizes.
Not only will cash pris be nivcn, but
the merchants will jfive special prizes
a an extra inducement to cecure a InrRi'
exhibit. All of the features of the two
days will be free exept the ball Karnes,

'jflH

II. dcYnmpert, II. S.
Exhibits:
county fair were chosen ami tin1 execU.
Hriekley,
Daughtry.
J.
tin- ilif
utive committee nns upoiii t
fereut committees ami they have gone
Sports: H, T. Hopkins, A. D. Puukey,
110
is
doubt It T. Hutchinsou, .Silas May.
to work in curnest. There
but the fair this year will in many
Ct.Iinnry ami Art: Mrs, F. S, Mud
t
Quay County has ami Mrs. T. II. Sunder"'.
respects be tli
C.

il

10 (0NVENII0N

Hoerotury, W. II. Bluiifthtur.
TrUHurHr: Karl (lnorfe.
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nOLLOMAn

ELECTED

AND BETTER THAN EVER

-
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T. A. MUIRIIEAD,

ViccPrcs.
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It Took

the Official Count of
the County Commissioners
To Decide the Vote.

THE COUNT ONLY
GIVES HIM FOUR

Mwwaaaaaam

A. R. GARTER, Prcn.
H.
U
Premium
over had. The late num. tunc been Hie
unit. I.HI. W
I .aw "iin
best the enmit v has hml tor iiinnx einv laiiell S
.1. K.
Parade; II .1. WolV.ud. Dr.
ami the crops in many scilum- - of Hie
.
cui-.Mimic
ralkcnhcig.
in seven
0011 n try are the best
Marshal of the Day: M. M. Keator
A. R. Carter 'vas chosen president of
A
.In
ami
T.
Muirlicud
Fair,
Marshal' Aids- .1 A. Sweet, T. 1.,
with
thu
R ('after.
aeph Isiat.'l as dimclois ami they, with U eh h,
.1

(

1

.

YEAR

A

e,mu
RonA

,0 Tiipumeari i.as bunt up a
law practice, and has made a host

of friends in tho democratic
well an the Republican,

lie is a Ropub

linn. Heed llnlloman hns lwcn
one of tho delegates to the Constitutional Convention by the otllcial
count of the County Commissioners, ami
he has received the certificate of his
election.
Mr. Ilollomnii has been a resident of
the Territory for two years, and since

or him to bo
ehoteu from Quay County where thn
Democrat ic party claims a majority of
at least four hundred. Of the Ave men
elected from this county, none is better
ipialitled to represent us in the oonven- tinn thut Mr. Ilolloman,
Mr. Roark,
whom he dofeated by a close margin of
four votes received the nighest vote
cast in the democratic prlmury.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
KNIGHTS PYTHIAS

management plans to entertain its visitors during the biggest fair week iu
the history of Now Mexico.

Announcement Made That
Knights Will Hold Annual Convention In Albuquerque Instead of Dem-inAs Planned.

0

llc.an, and it speaks well

Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. 10. One
more sporting event for the .10th Annual N'ew Mexico Fair and Stuto Exg
position at Albuquerque the first week
in October will be a shooting tournament in which it is expected that at
BIG POULTRY SHOW
least fifty of the territory's crack shota
will be entered. The entrance fee 1?
TO BE AT THE
120.00 for the event, the total of tho
EARL GEORGE, Troas.
Albmpienpie, X. M., Sept. It!. One entrance feos to make up a big purse
more New Mexico coneveution is an- for the winner. The shoot will be held
will be given on the street, except the
the polo games and the ball.
nounced for fair week in Albuipionpio. on tho last two days of the Fair in the
races,
The High School of the city will have polo and baseball games and the'
will
be
given
City
at the
I'ark. Grand Chancellor lloinoi Hill of Socor- mornings.
a fine exhibit, and are already arrang- which
Let everybody come and see Quuy ro, head of the Knights of Pythias in
iug for a booth. Hoot lis will bo placed
Xew Mexico, lias uunouucod that the
ARCADE THEATRE OPENS
on the street, and all of the contests County's (Irentcst
Annual Convention will bo held in AlbuThe Arcade Theatre opened this week,
querque beginning October 3rd, instead
On
and has been well patronirod.
of lu Doming us planned, on account of
the low rates uvuliable ou account of Tuesday night tho seats wero all filled
the Fair. This makes nearly u dozen and quite a number had to be satisfied
conventions of vurloua organizations to with stauding room only. Wednesday
be held
Albuquerque during the Fair. night the pictures were especially fins
and the audience, although not quite as
Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. lfl.The large as ou Tuesday night, was delight-o- d
management of the Poultry Show to be
with the entortainmont. One of tho
In connection with the Thirtieth features of the even lug was the picture-entitleheld
D
CALLED
ALTON
DR.
of Kuhn &
Hanking
"His Last Game," arid U said
CALIFORNIA New Mexico Fair and First State Kx
Company
Disposed of Rev. .1. .1. Dultou, TO
In
wouk
po.iitiou
the
October,
here
first
to
have
been takou from the life o'f
D. I)., pastor of the
t'"t "t lonst one hundred ' an Indian, who wna condemned to die.
Block of Rock Island Presbvterian church of Tucumcurl, has
Stock.
recelveu a call from u church iu the l'00P" 01 l" U,1P" mm CI0K0M, n me The Arcade U a vory pretty show.heuse,
Valley 0f West will be on nxhibltlon tit Trnctlon is well lighted, haB good ventilation,
beautiful Snn Joaquin
Tno handsotno and valuable all- - and thu mauagoment Btate that they
charge
a line ...
has
MAY
The
California
...
t
........ .1
t
I.
m
I... vmiuub
win give nicumcHn a nign ciaaa or en
"J
irol"v mln
FOR TUCUMCARI church bulldintf and free manse, and ' "'r
- tertainmenta.
west
beginare
the
throughout
Edward B. Gutiaw um
the call Is unite u fluttering ono, but "dors
Joseph Phillips are the Managers.
w York, X. Y Sept. 10. -- The bunk- - Dr. Halloa has not decided whether or ning to come in, and thoy nro beauties
lug firm of Kuhn, Lonb k Co., announced ' ..
,n will accent It.
Dr. Dnlton is Winning a prize in the Poultry Show
:
.
.
.
...tu t
DONOHOO
or
disposed
the vory
today that they had
u., p,.used with Tucumcnri, hla wm "v Bn"'"n"K '"ore inau giory.
bliwk of tho ltock Island preferred stock work and his congregation, und his
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.-- ,
recently acquired from the Pearson yu friends are hoping thut he will decline!
Albuquerque, X. M. Sept. 10, A dally P, Donohoo of this city, which wan ben
ballooa ascension and parachute drop Saturday night, dle-- i Sunday it!
dicate to Phelps, Dode A Company, who die call,
in front of tho erund stand Is to be one and was buried Monday msraiag at JOjj
Southwestern.
control the 121 Paso
It Is believed this Indicates a donor CHARLES CRANFORD ESKRIDQB !of th amusement features ut the 30th o'clock la Bunuyalde cemetery, a dele
A young gentlomnn by tho above namo Annuul Now Moxlco
community Interest 'jeiweet' the two
Fair and First gation from the Elks uodge aewAwpaal- systems.
arrived at the homo of Mr. und Mrs. Stnte Exposition. In addition there will ed the remalas to the eemetery, aad
pitrnl ute, It may Chan. P.skridge ou Soptember 11th at be some fnnov luttiillnu,
As a UMiilt of th-funeral services were eendHet4
still bo possible for Dr, Pearson to curry Ha ford. Florida. Mr. und Mrs. Esk- - and other stunts, all by a special amuse W. Campbll, chaplain of the (liV
nut his arrangement for & thorough lino ridgo are well known in Tucumcari,
ment company with which the Fair As- The sympathy of th entire mshm
from Mexico over lis road, the Southsociation has closed abstracts, All of geee out ts the paitttta. ef m.
Al Dunlap of Quay was in the city which are only detail 1 athe elabaratt ok whs were ponaKteJ te 1mm ,t
western, toe Roack Uland and the Lehigh, to tua Atlantic seaboard.
Thursday.
amusement staeme with whieh the fair. babe ealy for
iMrt my,
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El PASO AND SOUTHWESTERN
BUT ROCK ISLAND
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DEMOCRATS

BiM

FIND

Investigating Committee Hopelessly Split By Refusal of
Republican Members to Attend Yesterdays 'Sleeting in Minneapolis; Chairman Nelson Issues Call for
Meeting in Chicago Next Week.
MINORITY REPORT CONDEMNS SECRETARY BALLINGER AND UPHOLDS GLAVIS

an Unfaithful Trustee,

Minneapolis, Sept. 10. "That Richard A. Rallinger Iiiih mil been true to
the trut reposed in him as secretary
of thu interior, that he is not deserving the public confidence and that he
should ba. asked by the proper authorities to resign his olllce."
The foregoing sinus up the findings
of the four democratic member of the
Rnllinger-Pluchn- t
congressional investigating committee made public late today.
The republican members issued no
report.
An independent report wns given out
by Mr. Madison, tho insurgent republican from Kauvns which declares also
that Mr. Rallinger "should not be retained, that he was an unfaithful trustee of the pcoplo's interest, an enemy
of conservation," aud that the charges
of Gilford IMuchot should be sustained.
These findings will be printed and
file with congress.
The decision of the four democratic
members and Mr. Madison to make the
reports public followed an unusual ses
sion.
Three republican members, Senator
Sutherland of Utah and Ucprcscntntivo
McCall of Massachusetts aud Den by of
Michigan refused to attend the meeting.
Finally tho chairman of the committee
himsolf, Senator Nelson of Minnesota,
left the committee room and failed to
'

return.
Ohairrnnn Nelson gave notice that a
meeting would bo held in Chicago on
next Tuesday. The democratic members
adjourned to meet again in Washington
on December .1.
Representative Ollle M. James of
Kentucky, one of tho democratic members, announced that all the democrats
would refuse to attend the meeting of
which Senator Nelson has given notice.
will then be In the
The republican
same position that the democratic member and Mr. Madison found themselves
today.
The democrtie report Is signed by
Senators Duncan U. Fletcher of Florida,
and William B. Rurcell of North Dakota; and Representatives Ollle M. James
of Kentucky, and James M. Graham of
Illinois. It says:
"After a cereful, thorough nnd wo
believe, nn Impartial examination of
the whole record, we feel constrained
to make the following findings based
on tho evidence:

"That the

evidence docs not show
and that the nlleged conspiracy had
aud that Hie alelged conspiracy hud
no existence, in fact; that what has
been referred to an a conspiracy was
merely the etl'ort of ecrtnin persona
to thwart and prevent the secretary of
the interior and the officers of the general laud oilice from accomplishing
whut those persons believed to be the
fraudulent truusfer of valuable public property from the gcvorumeut to certain private interests and to prevent
the making of radical and iiijU'ioiis
changes in the management of the ro
clamatiou service, then in a high state
of efllclciiy.
"That (lillord I'inchot and I,. ltV
(llavis were tuithful and eflic'ciu ngruts
of the government and the peuplo devoted to thuir work in the discharge
cf their dul.ee, aud In tho rendition oi
their vab .line fiviecs: !hv their pm
tests and tutors rest rain' J t. J otV.
tests and actions restrained the officers
of the interior department aud prevented the consummation of a great public
wrong and that their conduct throughout was wholly in tho interest of the
people.
"That Mr. Rnllingor, while ".ouiinls- sioner of the ueuornl land ofiict- 'clear
Cunningham clnims
listed,' the
on insutlicient evidence under circumstances which convinces us that he was
aware of tho existence of other material evidence which he did not call for
or consider and which if considered
should have prevented the clear listing
of the claims, and we find thnt in so
clear listing said claims Mr. Rallinger
showed cither a lamentable want of
capacity and competence or such a dls
regard for the rights "of the public as
amounted to bad faith.
"That as commissioner of tho general land olllce Mr. Rallinger prepared
the Cnle bill; that he appeared before
n committee of the house of representatives in advocacy of said bill, and that
ho then knew and intended that said
bill, would have the efl'ect of validating
the said Cunningham coal claims aud
other conl claims in Alaska, which
claims were in fact fraudulent because
with the law.
of
"That after resigning as commission
er of the general laud oilice, Mr. Ral
linger resumed the practice of the law
in Seattlo, Washington, thnt he became
interested na an attorney in easrs
which were pending in the genera land
office while ho was commissioner, ano.
that In nt least one case tie received
compensation for his services aud that
such conduct wni highly reprehensible
"While Secretary Rallinger claimed
-

d

50 Per Cent Better

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
The rare medicinal herbs of Cardui are Imported by

the manufacturers direct from Europe and are not to be
found 'n any other medicine.
These ingredients are what give Cardul Its superiority,
a
at female medicine and tonic, over any other medicine.

For over 50 years Cardul has been the favorite woman's medicine. The ladies like it, because it is so easy
to take, so gentle, so safe, so reliable in its results, and
they have faith in its curative tonic powers, because of
the thousands of other ladies it has helped. Try it today.
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aud from time to time, was consulted
by his subordinates and gave directions
with regard to said claims.
"The ho aided the movement to
force the Cunningham claims to n
hearing before tho government, was
ready to proceed and properly produce
its evldance and placed the management
of eases in tho hands of an inexperienced young attorney, with full knowledge
of the Importance of the canes both as
to the great valuo of the property and
tho fact that, being the first enscs of
their kind and there being hundreds of
other Alaska coal claim cases they were,
in a measure, test cases.
"That he encouraged insubordination in the reclamation service- by trying to discredit the director or head
of that service in a general way, and
by issuing orders direct to subordinates
iu said service, without either consult
ing or communicating with the proper
person or persons in charge of said set- -

$10,000,000
l.y Nature
The following Is nn exact copy of the original letter nrltteti
Ueation.)
Creation 'Remedy company (the originators of .Valine's
Columbus, Ohio. July W, IMS.

ICR l II

Tea.,

c

D, KOOKEFELLER,

JOHN

Ohio.

Cleveland,

tub".
cure
for
Dear Sir: Referring to your offer of
uui
"Mtloii,
"Nature
about
much
heard
no doubt have
we
as
have
particularly
cure,
and
really have no idea that it is an absolute
not called your attention to the same.
as the
However, we now have an abundance of undeniable proof, such
an
is
olwtetc,,re'lllJllUu
Creation
A
inclosed, showing that Nature's
,
in ac
particularly that its action Is eutlroly upon the leucocytes,
cor'dauce with the opinion of the most noted authorities.
We request that you send some recognized tuberculosis expwt to reWo will Bily
with orders to make a thorough invfsugatlon.
cases that lave
fer him to case after case right here In r.' uinibus-ev- eu
been to various climates and had retmaeu home to die.
We agree to pay all expenses of your expert If he should fall to substantiate our claims, also forfeit $10,000, same to be paid to auy charitable Institution that you might name.
So as to be absolutely certain that we have a real euro alter you
have receiveu report from your expert, we will agree to allow you to select
twenty-fivtypical cases for which wo will lurulsh the medicine without
clttrgee. All authorities agree that If records show that we can cure 80 per
cent of the average cases we are entitled to your otter of 110,000,000. We
cases aud positively agree
accordingly base our claim on the said twenty-fivto absolutely cure twenty of the twenty-five- .
Please act promptly as every day means the unnecessary loss of many
valuable lives.
Vory respectfully,
NATURE'S CREATION REMEDY COMPANY,
By J. WARREN CAMPBELL.

culMhs-y- ou

-

ico.

"That he condoned highly im
proper otlieiul conduct on tho part of
Mr. i'erkins, head of the Chicago office of tno reclamation service, aud
instead of reprimanding him, or of
asking for his resignation, as recom
mended by the director and chief en
giueer, he retained him in the same of
fice with increased
power, directing
him to report to Director Newell whose
iiithority ho has already overridden.
"L'uder these circumstances,
and
iu view of these fiudiiiL's, which are
forced upon us, by a consideration of
the evidence we are under the stern
necessity of making a further finding.
"That Mr. Rallinger uns not been
true to tho trust reposed iu him, as
secretary of the interior; that he is
not deserving the public confidence, and
that he should bo requested by the
proper authority to resign his olllce as
secretary of the interior."
Mr. Luwler, nsslstant attorneyf the
interior department, the report says:
'testified only concerning the
Luwler Memorandum, prepared by him
it the president's requests, under the
direct iou that he could write it us if lie
were tho president."
It adds:
"Mr. l.awler's partisanship, his vio
lent, oft'ensive and irascible demeanor, EN
his evident lack of frankness, and his
onfessed animosity toward Mr. (Jluvis,
let met greatly from the value of his

e

e

PjJ. upon payment of the 510,000,000 we would, of course, surrender
the formula, so that you could give it to the- world.
-

Die. OWO

MLH

No reply was received, nnd several letteis, including a registered one,
for which his receipt was received, weie written inquiring as to why he failed to answer. All were ignored, so the company iiuule good, but he didn't.

I

We have also showed up other "supposed" nfl'ers, and
publish this
simply to show that we are always ready to prove our claims. If vou have
'uuy 'doubt cull or write lor valuable booklet which explains all. It is fret!
i u'd you will bo under no uxpeuse or obligation.
1

:

L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent,
Harriett Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

testimony."
As to (Sifford

I'inchot,

the

report

says:

"Mr. T'inchot is so well known to
the American people that it is pinb-ablunnecessary to rofer to his stand
ing, but it ennuot bo out of place to
cite a few of tho president 's words ewi'
corning him.''
Qotatinu
from the president's let.
ters follow and the report continues!
"We do think these encomiums do
served. We belie 3 the evidence shows
Mr. I'inchot to be a man of high char
acter, of fine honor, of stainless integrity and of patriotic purpose.
"We endorse this commendation by
the president mid we agree with him
that Mr. I'inchot desired faithfiillv to
servo the American people to the best
of his ability. As a witness he was
prompt, frank nnd fair. Not an net
that he committed is fraught with tin
slightest supsicion. We believe that
his whole service in his ofileiul capacity
was actuated by a sincere Invu nnd tiesiro for the public good,
lie wus n
faithful public ofileiul; he was a just
ottieer; no was a vigilant and courag
eous dufender of the public property
lie was nu enemy and implacable foe
to the laud grabber and grafter; he was
the obstructor of the schemes and ma
cliinat Ions of conspirators attempting
to sic.o the public, domain. Ho dared
to be insubordinate, If such he, was In
the interest or tils country,
it was
that character of insubordination which
inspired the men of other days who laid
the foundations iu this country for an
enduring people."
Continuing the report says:
"Thnt while Mr. Rallllnger was in
favor of following tho letter of the law
In reclamation work and in the mat
ter of withdrawals, he was disposed to
Ignore tho letter of the law in the C'tiu
ningham claims and take a llberul view
iu favor of the claimant, well knowing
that the rigid provisions of the law
raised an Inference of fraud in almost
every lustance."
Referring to Mr, Rallinger 's having
acted as attorney for Alaskan claims
the report says:
"Did Mr, Rallinger act as counsel
for Alaska coal land claimants or other
claimants, against the government con
sernlsg natters which were pending
y

-

have used less than one bottle of Cardul," writes
Mrs. Gertrude Ward, of Rushville, Neb., "and am feeling
fifty per cent better than when I began taking It.
Before taking Cardui, 1 had suffered with female
trouble, for eight years. My greatest trouble was irregularity. I also suffered with severe pains, every month,
but now I am greatly improved and will recommend Cardui to all my suffering friends."

Atfvkwry
VMb tat
v. . U4iM

Rockefeller

fact do so, but on the contrary improperly continued his collection therewith

fAITHLESS OFFICIAL

Mr. .Madison, Insurgent Republican From Kansas,
Declares He Should Not
Be Retained as lie Was

ofU

because
prefeeeloaal connection with some 'of tKe claimants, he
turned the consideration aud control of
all Alaska coal claims matters cor to
Mr. Frank Pierce, his assistant, we find
from the evidence that he did not in

"His testimony iliU'eieil radically
the interior department, while he was
ommlssionerf
from t lici t of many oMicr witnesses on
"Mr. Rallinger says this work was ?nut
about which hu should
all done gratuitously and there is no knowledge and them woro frequent
evidence to the contrury. Rut, if it was -- n,i irreconcilable dilVere
s in bis
impoper to do it for fees, it would ow statements.
hardly be proper to do it merely for
,1f t(C
of ,he jnUirir
... ... ....
.i.........
mm
ii
iii UIMIIV Ml
Mills connection with these matters in
,,,,
n ,,,.,,
f
.
,
does not indicate that standard or
d
' :, ... ,
..
professional honor to be expected from
.
'
one of the president's Immediate adviv ... ,
,
,
- l
,,
I
Mtiai
CIS,
...
.
.....i !..III ,i....
nun .......
iiiuiillr,!
lliuv WH V WIlUOlll
he report continues:
knowledge, he is unfit from a want of
"The theory that Mr. ""UlnKer was ,anai.llv.
.
trying to force Mr. Nowell (director
fimllll(,M u.Ht v
III1MIIV
"
IM'llllliril !..!......
of the reclamation service) into re' by tho signers, the
matter relating to
In
finds
s ugning
very strong support
,,hu.,1Ht ,mv,
the evidence and is confirmed by the
((f KtMltl.kv
;
inc., lor we think the evidence es.ab- I
"...
the fact that he wanted to .,, ....
uu .ur. nii'iiiiiiiu. , NUIIIIliarv of it
point a friend, R. It. Tuomson of Seut
follows:
tie (the mat) whom ho recommended to
.
M'Pt... It
I....
II1U.1C
hid iiiiiirs
v li. It.
Mr. Perkins, manager to the .1. I. Mor
Hec.etnrv R!(i,;,or
gan ft Co., to help exploit Alaska) ,o''uvis against
t
be the head of tho reclamation service. snouid tie sustained; that i nthe
"He failed iu appreciation of the ter of the disposition of the Cunnii...-larger responsibilities of his oilice. He ham coal claims. Mr. Malliiigcr was
faithful trustee of the invests of
seemed to consldor it important to crethe
people aud did not perform his
ate trouble between tho bureaus and to
in such a manner as properly t,
duty
'
devote his energies to the killing of a
sueu interests.
proieei
few snakes.' "
signers
The report mentions what the
believe to be deceptions practicod by
Mr. Rallinger on the resident, and "tho
conclusion Is that in certain mutters
coming within the scope of the inquiry,
Mr. Rallinger did suppress facts and
facts and deceived the president
in

That the
made bv Mr. I'iu- p'",t should lie sustained that Secretary
iullniger.s course iu the administration
'
D'c department of the iuteiior bus
"een characterized bv a lack of fidelity
for the public interest. That this bus
been show iu his treatment of the
.Mini ,..iim
i,.. i.,u,..i
itiiiuliinn
"
'
the wat.u powe. sites to entrv without
intention to re withdraw and in his i.d- ministration of the reclu.nm i.... H.,n-i..tho lattei rcsultinu ni...
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"His

course in dealing with the
service in the mutter of restorations and withdrawals, and his
statement to tho president in
which bus been already 110
tlced is equally uncnndld, wherein he
specifically and contrary to known fucts
tells the presideut the withdrawals were
recommended by the reclamation service.
"There rue numorous instauces, ton,
whero he coutrudiets or is contradicted by other witnesses, under circumstances which forbid the acceptance of
his
conuec-therewit-

wile."

JtiRtod and

drnlts are nrrivlng in settlement.
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nl unfair, ami moved that the ubsont
members of the conimlttoo bo brought
in. The four democrats and Mr. Mudi
son voted for it, Mr. Nelson not voting.
Mr. Nelson declined to put the motion
of Mr. James, that Ivan Howon bu
scrgennt-nt-nrmappointed
on
tho
ground that us a quorum wan not present the motion wan out of order. Mr.
.Volutin said Mr. liowcn has not been
and In not acting as sergeant
of the committee.
Mr. Mndison then moved that the
Mr. Mndison discussed the l'inehot
Hueretnry of the committee bo empowercharges and tho question of water powed to notify tho absentees to appear
er Niton ntitl their withdrawal by tho
ut the committee room at once and that
government in order to prevent monoupon their failure to come he would ar
poly. He says:
rest mid bring them in, The motion was
"Mr. Hullingor noon nfter taking of- ndopted by the live members,
fice as seerotnry, doclnrotl such
Noerotury Stoomnnn notified Messrs.
woro without authority of law, .Sutherland unit Itopiosentatives McCnll
although there was such authority to mid Denby to appear tit tho committee,
uphold Mr. (Inrllclil'.H nction ami
but declined to execute the order thnt
tho lands to entry and exposed them they be arrested, as under the resoluto danger of ultimately, without any tion authorizing the Investigation (hero
restriction as to their use, fulling into was no such authority.
the possession of those who would monoThe three gentlemen mentioned made
polize thn power.
the following reply:
"Mr. Jtnlliugcr'n course toward the "In view of the refusal of a minorl
director or tho reclamation service since.,,.
(.milli
' Wednesday, to
hi! has been secretary has been such us
post pone action until the members of
to teudilo destroy discipline and hur tho committee known to be coming could
ninny in the bureau.
arrive at Minneapolis, mid their evident
"It apponrs that Olnvis has been of purpose to attempt to make the action
feetive in the accomplishment of
a uiiiioriiv" i lie oiiiciiii aciion oi nit
.
.
.
m.Jim
ut nml m...
..
II.. ..r..tvt...l
.....
.
..
...
voinci uic pmoiiui!g o .ime vi.iin.i.g- - .,..,. f , ,
l,ftl"
l"""'Ht,e former meeting; and in view of tin
nesf.ure.i it iei rn- - fu(!l
1()
nf
former ,n,.(.tiIIK
o .,rm,IMlllm
u. oi u.e rieree .ice.s.oii cuiisi i .nog
t0 th Btal,i. their decision
m't r Ma.v JM' nm "",J he prevented of
,
whldl ml ,() va,Htv
.....
,,,H Boiiium'niieiit of hearings to cancelL.......,,...,,.
,.,..,,
,
,I,B
unti la Held
eMr
, ,.n,.,wv,. prejudgment' of
'
.
'
t1(. ,.I1K(, ,lH fnr ,1H
uiliitxit.v were
,,p,,r.v M
,,"r", Tillurd .Ioiicm (.0lllM.riin( wu int(Hl
'd Andrevv Kennedy are deserving ot ltv
full membership of the com-

of the
claims to ascertain if tno Improvements
woro being uinilu in n manner to
that tho claims wero going to bu
operated in common. Thin was an
circumstance in the govern
meat's case.
"After Gin via wns removed from
charge of tho cases, .lames M. Shoridan, who was sent to succeed him,
that ho wan right ami tho field
'examination was tiinile prior to hear
In'g."

tries, without an examination

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
C. L. MoOrae,
Newly equipped

ludi-cut-

Prop.

nib the latest modern machinery.

Patronize
of More than $7fl0 per
under the Management
Man of Twenty Years

liiHtltiitiou with a
itiniith, We (luaruulee Satisfaction
of a Thoroughly I'ritch'al Laundry
Kxporiouce
n Home

Pay-Ro-

ll

I

MONEY LOANED ON REAL

o

ESTATE

Long Time, Easy Payment
Kcliablc Kcprcaatitatives Wanted

s

-

Ail (larmeiits Repaired and ltuttoiiH Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Miuissippi

i

cuss tho ovidonco, mid In view of the son resolution. Tho three Rbnonteei re
fact that the cVairmnn's stand that dis- fined to modify their former communi
cussion was in order nnd they did cation or add anything to it. ThereupPHONIC 102 AND WW WILL DO THIS REST
not attempt to discuss the cuso, or in on Mr. Nelson left the room.
dtcnte a desire to tlo so, we feel it is
The notification given out by Chair
their duty now to come into the meet man Nelson that n meeting would be
In December, IIHI7, Mr. Hiilllugor, as
log and deliberate upon the evidence hold in Chicago next Tuesday and
DEMOCRATS
commissioner of tho general laud nHlce,
if they desire to discuss it and t hut tho requested attendance was sent to nil
BALLINGEK FAITHMiles
members who are present will gladly members here. The five membors con
at tho reipiest of
LESS
Wnlln
Moore
discuss with them nay mutter ponding tlnuM their deliberations.
Walla. Wash., a Cun
of
0.
ningham claimant, ordered tho Cunning-hubefore tho committee.
(Continued from page two.)
8eetary Stcmnnn of Washington,
claims to patent. Previous to this
"Xo report has been formulated and I). C, remained in the committee room
the ipiostion of whnt the rrport shall Senator Fletcher of Florida was made
conduct toward the ('iiuiiinghmu conl order the (luggoiihciui option agreement
hud been made. Tho claims hud gone
contain is a mutter now up for delibera- chairman pro torn. The resolution, ofclllilllS.
to entry, but patents woro being
tion and discussion."
fered by Senator J'urcoll of North Da"Pinehot charged tlmt Mr. Itiillli.
Menntor Nelson said he wus of the kota was then adopted by the live
gor's course ttH secretary of the inter-lo- r
All Alaska conl clnitiis woro under
opinion that inasmuch ns a ipiorutn members. It follows:
liml Iii'imi characterized by n lack
suspicion
of being frniidiiloiit. The orwas not . resent the only motion tlmt
of fidelity to Hit! public iiitiTi-H- t : that
Whereas, ull possible effort has been
wus
circumstances
der
such
under
could be entertained was either a mo made without effect to induce said memIn was mi enemy of thn policy of con..
..
.
wrongful, Olnvis, wlin hud a lew days
noil it) atijoiirii or minions in secure uiu bors to nttend the Hussion of the comservation of natural lesoureos, tlmt this
be tore boon Instructed to investigate
attendance of the committee. He said mittee, ami
was more particularly evidenced by
nil Alnskn coal claims and who wus glv
that inasmuch as the motion just offered
t
lit
ry
tint rcstorntinu to rut
of
water on a formal notice of tho order, protest- Whoroas, tho chairman withdrew from
related to the matter or securing the ut
power nit i withdraws by Secretary lar
committee room and failed and nethe
ed ngainst it and the order was revoktendance of members of the committee glected to
lit'M, lily conduct toward the toclnniii-tioreturn after more thun four
((1
the chair would put the motion. The hours ubsenco, and has abandoned any
M'rvii'i' mill tin Alaska foul Holds."
"After resigning as commissioner,
live members voted for it.
Mr. Madison tlii'ii described A tusk n Mr. lt..lll......rM..t..,l
connection with tho committee at this
divisor .....I ..mm.
Mr. Madison moved to take a recess
us "the Inst "tent niituriil storehouse sol for the (luggoi.heiin claimants in
meeting; nnd has arbitrarily and withuntil 'J o'clock ami the motion was
of niituriil rejoin cos it t to a largo
out nnv authority under the resolution
their attompts to obtain patents. He
seconded bv Mr. .Initios. The chairman
tiitr t Hi ..rimiiilrtp... nr n vnti. nf
groo belongs to nil tin) people of tht' prepared a lengthv allitluvlt for Claieiife
repeated that there was no ip.on.m and'
;
t It it t tin1 secretary of tlio
fommitt ' n ivp nntict. r n Illout.
and" presented it to the
that the motion therefore was not In
.
II1M
III
interior hIiouIiI guard them against both seeretarv of the interior mid comnils- IIMIIIlllllflMIlllll IIV II II i -i
iinmee to ueeiite tlio case whtcn was com- - order. Mr. Mndison nuked if the chair ing of the committee in the distant city
friiuil iiml monopoly."
of Chicago on Tuesday, September HI,
sionor of the generiil land ofilce in an ',0,,,,'r.v
..... mitted to them by law, and we must
....
.1.1
i i Mil.
l.!..t saou...
..o.er- - thoroforo )h,r,ine thf, invitation of the held thnt only a motion to adjourn sine nnd is attempting to force an adjourn' m' l""suons wmcn
Tht' ('iiniiiiighum coal bind claims attempt to explain awav a former alll
die could be considered.
ment to said city, now therefore, bo it,
wore then described, Cunningham be tlnvit of funniiighuiii and the entries in ,nlnu ,hB ainvH of Mr """'"Kur as a Lnl,IIOII s)u)mblod to meet with them
Mr. Nelson said he would not object
"
-"
"""r
.ing referred to us "the promott'r of n the Cuniiingha... journal, both of which
today."
Resolved, that undor such circumto some one else putting the motion,!
" """"n
' 4""
plun whorohv lit; iiml his associates had I
secured by (llavis uud were
Mr. Mn.lison then oncred the follow but he thought it was not in order and stances, it is the duty of those pro;uint
"
congress nf their
were to prove up tlii' lnnil iiml then the most damaging evidence against
ing resolution:
m"Y ,
he would not put it. He based his re- to make reports to tho
with tho
?. ,..,.,
in
submitted to
mntters
findings
operate it us oiit mint' by moans of mi the claimants in
the
essiou of tho gov""""'J'
.nr. St(. maun be instructed to fusal on the ground that n quorum not
lli.. iiitlnimt ri.unnri.pu
in! I. .1.
lit1
siHsiM'int ion or corporation,
nil members of tlio
was to i'i niiii'iii.
nnd
committee;
the
...... wi.l.. ..ml ciiiiimiinicme 10 nonmor niuiiermnii ami being present the only two motions that
,.t!,.,.
r
ii
hit vti
of t'lit'h subscribers
committee be authorized at any time beMr. Halliiiger violated no stntute
on tho Ipresentutives McCall and Penby that could bo entertained were motions to fore
Mr.
Mr.
Garfield
l'inehot
ami
Mock for his services in prospecting tlio in so tloing, but he did violate the
the convening of tho noxt session of
other, occui.v entirely onnosite nosi- - the statement thnt a .y member or adjourn and to compel the attendance
liiutl unit managing tlio deal."
him,
to prepare and file such reports
upon
Jv
was
cougresH
which
moral obligation
uieiiibers of the committee refused to of absent members.
tloiiH tnuartl t hut imlii'V.
ns they doHire."
findings
mid
gov
the
embarrass
to
not
to
attempt
Tin lliiillngs declare "tlmt strong
The discussion revolved about par
w'Ht me evuience ni issue is m.soiui
Mr. nallinuer wi.h willinu that the
In
ennreiil
the
I'llnrt
mi
in
I'viib'iii't' was produced tlmt this plttii
Mr. Graham then moved thnt tho
:
civ incorrect,
i
i
i.
i
i.i in
..!..
it M'liaior Mil nerianil, liamentary usage in which the members
.
,
.....
i i. ii ii ii urn limn
i
i
!.. i
minium . nin.iii.i
no was coiiimissiiiiiri
.
.
.
.. inn.. l lr l.,f'n" ,.ml t M....I...
was udopti'd mid acted upon by the enirios iieilll Willie
tnembers
of the committee authorize
sought to commit tho choirmnn to nn '
al
findings be given out. Mr.
subscribers; tlmt tho ('iiiiniiighum on mid which it was his duty to aid in their itatents wit uoui luvohtiuatton
"p
was their expression of opinion. Mr. Nelson said ,
'
though the sgns were prominent mid M ln
in ofilce.
trios can In.' t'liui'i'lold
for frmnl if gootl faith
presented tlie report or tlio
then
"ralinm
nw.ra of them, that ".v. "'' woul.l have then discussed he would not commit himself until he
ho act
May -- S. ilMW pi:rmtto.l
it was adopted by a viva
and
vigorously prosecuted by tin govern-mt'iit- ;
democrats
.liswould
his
powvidonce and
had consulted the rules ns to
today bo
the
laiius to the
lI.lM.ion of c,
voce
tlmt tho rliiims t'oiitiiiu from i.fty
vote.
ZZ'Missing
e
evld.
thev
the
desired
and
If
ers.
, uA
.
'
extent of 2,Vi(. acres, whore the locato nint'ty million tons of conl.
Mr. Madison asked leave to file a sep"I think I shall retire," he said.
w HHHg
wus
to
tlio
tlirnw
I",lvI.m.I I....... mini., in uood
faith.
Tht; composition of tho
.
they
Nelson
Mr.
in
report ami findings which was
secretary
view
loft
the
of
tho
fact
arate
renmrked
I...
!.
"That
,,
, i turner
....
sne.s iiiuim inn ni
i
i
vi i hi.i
or Abisknu syudii'iito is given
could deliver the contents of the Mudi agreed to.
mid doclnroil to bo "mi iissocintlon orwho would monopolize them. Ho could
i
i"n..ii
!....!..v i...
i li'lllt'lil n, llll'l
,
ganized to oxploit Alnskn."
I1J
...i.i i
..ii.
see
no danger in returning tlienl to entry
i
uI1L,,,.,..
I.mvi. condoned all
Tho titidiiigs of Mr. Mndison declare
""bmitted to their withdrawal
mblne in violation of the
tlmt this syndicate entered into mi moots t,
f "t".r me... alive to the real
v..,-!r..n .1...
'.
torn Th,
option agreement with thn Cunningham
and denounced his
protested
claiinantH in 1!07 whereby said claim-nut- eision I.m.I that elToot. Through the
attitude,
efforts of (ilavis and Henry M. Iloyt,
woro to organize a oorporatiou
Mr. Madison discusses conservation
this decision was reviewed by the at
$.",000,0(10
ono
mid
lit
onnvey
anil the necessity thoreof, also declar
half of tho stock to it for ',.r)(),l)l)n. torney general nnd reversed.
ing it n crime to permit national re
" In the summer of li'Oll. II. II. sources
Tht coal lands of tho f 'iinnitighmus woro
nnd water power sites "to fall
Schwartz, chief nf the general land of
to bo doodod to said corporation.
hands of the monopoly."
the
into
"Tho evidence fairly shows that tho ilce field force, endeavored to force "Mr. l'inehot believed thnt the pol
syndicate aimed at tho moiiopoliutlon (tin vis to report on the Cunningham
icy of conservation was being attack
of tho lteliring river coal Holds," contin- coal claims nnd to go to triul or hear- ed
in the very place where a friend
ing in tlie proceeding to cancel the enues tho (lulling. s
of conservation wits most needed, and
his nets have been inspired by tho de
sire to protect the policies to which
he is devoted.
"I regret that I am compelled to ar
rive at a couclufcion different from the
one which was nrirved at by the pres
ident, for whom I feel too highest per
We have
sonal regard ami respect.
had before us many witnesses nnd have
a vast amount nf documentary evidence
The Burton House at- San .Ton has been doami have had tho opportunity of test
ing a nice paying business and is now offered
ing the credibility ot witnesses in the
searching manner, and after hear
most
for sale by the proprietor, W. H. Burton.
ing them ull 1 have arrived at those con
with-drnwn-
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LOOK THEM UP!

I

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

-

International Bank of Commerce

HOTEL FOR SALE!

OF TUCUMCARI, N.

M.

-

Tlie buildings are almost new, having been
built for less than two years. The rooms are
nicely furnished, and the reputation of the
"Burton House" is known to every lover of
a good meal, who has ever stopped at San
.Ion.
Airs. Burton, wife of the proprietor feels
that she must take a rest and they have decided to sell their property.
To the right party, a bargain can be secured, and money can be made if ihe hotel is
eon-duct-

clusions."

ed

to W. II. Burton,

Care The "Burton House
San Jon.

New Mexico

I. . U. Morris, Hup't. of the K. P. k S. W. Hallway System,
M. IS. (loldenberg, Presiduut of the M. II. (loldeuberg Co.,
It. K. Sherwood, Iteul Kstate uud Insurance Agent,
J, A. Vonree, Mayor of the City of Tucumcari,
riorenclo Martin z, Merchant and Stockmau,
0. 1). Beeth, Truiu MuHler E. P. & S. W. Ry.,
A. I), (loldenberg, Director of tho Hock Island System,
V. II. Kankin, Barn on k Rankin Furniture Coinpuuy,
0. M. Parsons, Conductor ou the K. P. k S. W. System,
Herman (lerhnrdt, Treasurer of the City of Tucumcari
Kugone Cordon, Master Mechauic of the I). P. & S, W. Ry.,
K, P. Donohoo, Co, Clerk and
Recorder, tjuny Co., ..
K. W. Cady, Knglneer, K. P. k S. "W. Ry.,
II. H. Ilollowuy, Cashier of the Duruu Trust and Huviugs Rank,
JuiR. Daughtry, City Clerk,
V, M. Clough, Sup't. of H. and Bldg. Dept. K. P. k S. W. Ry
R. K, Prentice, Register II. 3. Laud Ofilce,
N. V. 0 alleges, Receiver (J, 8. Land Ofllce,
W. T. Massengill, Staokiuan,
Prunk 0, Leybe, Cashier,
W. F. Buchanan, President

-

in the right manner.
San .Ton is a railroad town, and traveling
men alone will bring enough trade to the Hotel
to make it a paying proposition.

If interested, write

The full report nf Mr. Mndison makes
about '.Ti.OOO words.
t'pou the assembling nf the commit
tee, I'liairnuui Nelson said he desired
to inform them that Mr. Denby arrived
yesterday morning and that Mr. 01msteml would arrive this evening mid
that ho hud received word from Sen
ator Knot that he could be here next
Tuesday. This, he said, would bring
together eleven nf the twelve uiemberN
of the committee,
In vlw of this foot he suggested
either of two alternatives, thnt they
agree to meet here next Tuesduy, or
ns Senator Hoot can reach Chicago Mou- day, nnd iih all but two members of
the committee will pass through Chicago
on their war home, a meeting of the
committee will be held in Chicago next
Monday.
r
Mr. Nelson nnid ho wns exceedingly
anxious to dispose of tho matter as soon
an possible,
A roll call disclosed no quorum and
Scnntor Nelson said no business could
be transacted.
Mr, Mtdlson protested against tlio
action of the chairman an arbitrary

1

........
......
....

-
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Tucumcari,
Tuuuiacari,
Tucuuieuri,
Tucumcari,
Hevuelto,
Tucumcuri,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcuri,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcuri,
Tucumcari,
Tucumcari,
Duran,
Tucumcari,
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Tucumcari,
Tneumcari,
Qusyj
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New
New
New
Now
Now
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New
New
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New
New
New

Tucunearl, Nw

Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
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7"e Election Did JWot Suit
'But Here I Something That tOill
Special for Tour Weeks, Commencing Monday, September
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

f

11

$2.00 now

$2.70

I

$1.75 now

A big drive on odd lots of ribbon, different
widths at 2c per yd.

j
Wash rLiOOQS

$1.10

Extra Special drive

pairs of W.

on a few

L. Douglas Patent Leather Men's Shoes.
$3.75
$5.00 Grade now
$3.25
$4.00 Grade now
$3.00
$3.50
Grade now
'

$1.75
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Try Prather'i Boda water,
Elk Fountain.
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appontcd to the pnstorate of the M. K.
FOR SALE
Chure.h of this city, and will with his1
A double bowling alltv with patent
4f,424.40 family reaeh Tucumcari next week. pin ette.s. complete, at HI cents oi.
.
hparJ ,)p
Hpiftk lu; (lnar
A li)
jm
strong preeaher.
$239,808.04 of him as
129. Tueuineari, New Mexico.
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REV. LUCUS IS TO 8UC
CEED REV. QUY McHRIDE.
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Lawns etc. at your own price.

The meeting at Jordan U still go ng
lwo ehtldreu spent Suudav' at the Mar
S239.898.94
Total
but there is talk of it closing this
uus hom(J '
coining Suudny night.
I certify that the above is a true and
Arthur Hennett is in Moline, III., and
Miss hmma Lork, who has n inilll- - j(j
nbstrnct as shown by the books
correct
MnnHth aftl!r hl H.lt.u 0,
store in Tueurneari, was out at .lor- , h((i(l foyw
Bank of Commerce,
International
of
the
e b ox.,ectl)ll b,.k
a ,ow ''"y"i but has returned to
.Vew
Mexico.
Tucumcari,
(Unj H00,lt
'''"nimcarl.
V. P. HUCHAN'A.V, I'res.
Mr' flwiirtf who was called to the
'M,,'H,,'
of her husimnd last week, sent
0PPI0BR8
1 O
W. P. Muchanan
President.
h;tt',r1
statinj; tbat hor
the
It gives me pleasure to nnnounce that I.. P. Morris,
month.
All of their friends send out their heart- f have purchasel the interests of Mr. Merman flerhnrdt, Vice Presidont.
ft(t ,,yinnnMiy to t,,e fnm
Ca(thl(,r
Kft1,,or((
Mr ,,rwnk 0 j ,a, .,.
0 w !arri!jon
in the liiteruatiounl Hank of Commerce, T P. Sherwood, Asst. (.'ushier,
and havo taken active charge. I will
NORTON ITEMS
give my personal attention to every
DIRECTORS
' we H,vntn l expected home M,ondetail of the business of the Hank, and X. V. Oallogo,
!'
nre looking One. w, ,)(J ayy ahH,Htei, ,jy th(J fonner dl. (, M
f"nP"
J' F' Wn,,PIwooJ went t" Tucumcari rectors and Htockholders. It is our poli- Harry II. McKIroy
z
ftunday.
JORDAN NSW8
,.y (0 H10W every customer the most Plorenc.in Martinez.
'
De Hoy Welch hns fourteen acres of courteous attention.
M. It, Doldnnberg
The meotlng ut Jordnn has been well
I
will
bo
I), (loldenborg
glad
see
A.
to
wheat
time
up
any
the
at
nicely.
tfUvnfoA.
i
fj.
r
and
patrons
of
tho
and
II. Hun kin
bank,
C.
Kd
Ohas. Welch is expected home from
WhJsenhuut and D. M. Duvls
that they will receive as
'
Teft fer Oklahoma.
Kansas about the 20th.
treatment as conservative bank- Territory of New Mexico )
I). Clemens 'spent Hundav
.
Mrs.
Jim and 8am Well, have commenced
) ...
pl. will juHilty.
with Mrs. Mnthls.
enttkeir feed crop.
Wo will furnish the people from time County of Quay
)
'
ZlHTT-.TTZm'
,
lo time with published statemont of our
On this the
..
Itli day of fleptomber,
It will be seen by the
,(o, personally appeared W. P. Bud,
MnrnntM -"lowing statement tho substantial frowth nnnn and Prnnk O. Loyhe, and upon
the nnnk hns made, and its present
oath depose ais. say that the nbnve and
naneial strength.
foregoing statoment is a tme and ror- rect abstract of the books of the in.
is here and wo are prepared to
w. p.
iiank of commerce, Tucum.
tern,b,ni
fill
for
of nil kinds.
we are out
at the clone of bus.
New
carl,
Mexico,
S
Statement of Condition of the Interna. u(ilH M, September 10th, 1910.
We Will Order for yOU. We are making quick Sales
"f Commerce, Tucumcari, ,.SP.AI,)
With Small profits.
TOM P. S1IKKWOOD.
Now Mexico at close of business, Sep.Votary Public, Quny Co. N. M.
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jo the brakes luesday.
Edmund Kucker and wife made a
iritt to tho brakes Mondav.
h- 1
Mnr '",l8 " iMwnoHn tnp to
(Irady ono dny last week.
Mrs. R. A. HudHon and children were
fho guests nf Mrs. Mchride .Sunday.
J- - w- - McBrlilo was the guest
Jh Mrs. F, W, Unss .Saturday evening.
V& A. Hartline aud family were the
kuests of J J Murdick's Kiindav
,r
K McDonald, who has been vis- Jilug LU da"8,,tBr ,n Oklahoma, has
Returned home.
Hunday school was held at the For- whoPl ho""e Sunday. .Several at- fUnae.1.
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Kxpenscs and Tuxes paid .
Prollt and Loss Account ...
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There were !! votes polled in this lionds, Stocks uud Heal
tote
f l,r,','i,",, September Oth.

U
lk'" h l,rI",l,8 " W,,n "'hI" C
Sight Exchange .
Splawn and (' It. fJreer made a ,.,,, .....j tMM((.tH ,
lut
10 Melrosc lusl
hotice.
The HolineHM mooting closed Tuesday lr,p
Total
Mr. and Mrs. Jim .Jordan came home
Mrit. W. K. I'ollnrd and children are
night.
LIABILITIES
aas but have left again.
ome after n week with relatives at
I, p. Mnrrs has been on the for
Capital
8toek
iti- - it
There was a large crowd as Jordan Snn .Ion
.
.
,,.ofitli
Morgan Smith and Ilube Marcus left 'D'pogjs
.Several claim buyers are looking af- last Tuesday, ah it was election day.
tor claims.
n(,rt r .aU wj,0 jIM !,.,.,, out on njH Monday for Texus, where they will
$15,100.27
Hanks
Hroomcorn pullers hnve been pulling ..Jnim for a few weeks, has returned to
Time Certs. .. 31,810.52
'
Bedford returned from Hanta
some corn this week.
Oklahoma.
jntiviJuaI ... 97,102.70
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$1.30

Children's and Misses' Oxfords, were
$1.35 now

to

2rM.

ft-o-

RSKKnnc

Children's and Mines' Oxfords, were

$2.50
$2.15
$1.50
$2.65
$2.40
$1.65
$1.50

3T CORRESPONDENCE
,,,,,,,,, ,,, J
,,..,.,,....,......
FORREST

PT. ft
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They nre worth

$1.40
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I We have about 500 Writing Tablets which were more or less damaged when our cellar I
I was flooded, which we will move at from 1c to 3c, sold at 10c and 15c. Remember the
I dates September 12 to October 1st, 1910,
I

15c.

Children's and Misses' Oxfords, were

$3.00

$2.25 now

j

U

I

Prices on all hoseiery will be cut to nmtcli
the shoes. Look at the Misses' Lace Hose at

I
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Men's Oxfords, were $4.00 now
Glen's Oxfords, were $3.50 now
Men's Oxfords, were $3.00 now
Men's Oxfords, were $2.50 now
Boys' Oxfords, were $2.00 now
Ladies' Oxfords, were $3.50 now
Ladies' Oxfords, were $3.00 now ....
Ladies' Oxfords, were $2.50 now ... .
Ladies' Oxfords were $2.00 now ... .
Children's and Misses' Oxfords, were
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Bills Receivable
OverdraftB, aecured
secured
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The ' Trades Parade" on the first day
of the Quay County Fair will I a hum
3,073,76 mrr, and worth gisg miles to

1118,259.04
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EVERYTHING CLEAN
AND PURE

LEE HAMILTON
Proprietor

Christian Sociology
(By Itov. J. J.
Our country Is becoming mure ami more
influenced I IV llillVruIlt phases of SO- flalism. We may not he nwnr of this
fact, nor limy wo coimidnr it it mutter
of any special concern, hut this tint's
not change tlin truth of tho statement
in the least. 'J liU lnfluetifo Ik mnuifcM-iuitself in llit various orijiiiiiyat iutin
wheh ha v developed themselves among
all Husses of people. .Multitudinous
dubs reprrnentlng nil i'Iiinhch and objects huve sprung uii, which are more
or less of socialistic tcudeiiric. These
art' not to lit considered ill oiiioiih for
n moment, for inany of them have
worthy ami nmmcudnhlo objects for
their achievement. They are only so
many elTorts to men, the changed conditions of the new order of society.
Anything that him a tendency to Improve Hociiil eonilitioiiH ami to amelior
ate an oppressed ami mi IT orln public
should be welcomed as a means of moral
helpfulness to our people. To deny thin
widoiiH the breech between
different
Dalton, D. D.)

elusses ami different interests and adds
to the uncial complexity of our times,
With a proper understanding of their
real meaning there is nothing to cause
.
alarm in our present day social
imIs
room for their
That there
provement and that they need mending
in many wayH uo one, 1 suppose, will
deny; but the only serious peril we
need to four in this great awakening
is the tendency to make "social
''
the chief and primary duty of the
Christian church. Social service may
assume a form, or adopt a program,
wholly destitute of a religious-spiri- t
and thus become a bane rather than
a blessing in its results, lint the 41 social spirit" which expresses itself in
iinsolllsh service should ever be welcomed
as an esssentlal factor in meeting the
demands now upon us. Changed conditions of society have necessarily forced new problems upon
the clvurch
problems that call for a solution ami
which all'ects her highest usefulness.
When the world was younger and more
condl-tioiiH-

ser-vice-

THE BIG CIRCUS EVENT
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GREATEST of AMERICAN

u
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BIGGEST

El

CIRCUS

TRIUMPH
of them all!

An Exceptionally Valuable
A University
MENAGERIE

of ZOOLOGY, Including:
"BIG LOTUS Largest

HIddo in Captivity.

Groups
of Aerial StarsCompanies of
Hlsrh-Wir-

e

Experts

Interna

Win J3,M

tional Riding Champions
Furiously Funny Clowns,

- one

iTrapcze and Flying Ring ArtisUTwo Score Acrobats and uymnasts
High Horizontal Bar Performer "
International Leaping Tournament, Something: doing Every Minute.
EVERY ACT WORTH

WHILE-COUNTL-

ESS

FEATS and FEATURES

a.m. "The Grand Street Parade. 1 and 7 p.m.
Doors Open to the Big Show. 2 and 8 p. rn.
Performance Begins.
h,arpThe
10

All-Featu-

sparsely settled, and when people lived
inoro independently of 'each other, religion was Interpreted from nn Individualistic view point. Life was then aim
pie and relationships few; therofore,
community service wan not so neces-sarand obligations uot so binding.
Individualistic civlllr.ation naturally as
Humps nn individualistic type of religion. But as our population increases
and our Intercut bocomo tuoro intorllnk
ed radical changes are wrought in both
our civilization and religion. No long
er is the individualistic typo preeminent
but tlio social or collective typo haa
merged to the front and occupies the
larger placo in both our national and'
religious lives,
In'o fair minded man will question for
n moment the dynamic value of religion in the social movements of the past
It has driven individuals, urinlos and
nations with terlillc impact.
It bus
been the axis which has, in many respects, turned tho wheels of economic
history. From its inciplency Christ bin
ity Iiufi been a social force. It has
raised its voice with no uncertain sound
ngulust all oppression und wrong. Tho
better day which it has always held up
before the people hus been a constant
cause of unrest and hope. The political and social uphcuvals of the sixteenth
und seventeenth ceuturics were made
possible bocuuse religion udded its force
and enthusiasm to tue canoes of their
discontent.
The bociul power of religion bus been
ulso demonstrated in that It hus act
ed as a conservative cheek to radical
spuuuli und hasty action. Through its
influence nations have boon induced to
bow humbly and patiently to the diviuo
right of authority and thus neutralized
many revolutionary schemes,
it has
befriended every worthy eudeuvor, In
spired every noble impulse und disdain
ed very wrong and oppressive principle
A skoptical world may be slow or un
willing to admit this, but beyond question the world is due its largest debt to
the corrective force of its religion. So
today tho gerntost safeguard of the
nation is its religion. It i.i uble to ad
just Itself to every condition and meet
every demand made upon it. Tho old
dualism which hus been so long foster
ed, however, does uot meet our present
demuuds. A new environment calls for
a new adjustment in ordbr to cousorvo
the best interest of both tho individual
and the nation.
The part that Christianity is to have
in shaping the future policy of tho
world can be easily determined by the
light of present day history. It is safe
to suy that Christianity in these recent
times insists more ou ethical outcome
und tests of religious piety than ever
before. Today men's piety is accepted only when he is known to bo a good
man. The time has never been when
religion and morality wore so closely
allied as thoy uro today. Quite differ,
ent from the conditions which existed iu
the Dark Ages. Tho world now demands
that a religious man must also be a moral man. 'tho conscience of the world
is so aroused today that It tins no pluce
for the fraud or the sham though he
may diess In purple nnd fine linen and
furo sumptously every dayt
The religious teaching of the present
nlsn indicates something of Its influence upon the coming generation. Dogmatism has censed to be the leading
characteristic of the present day preach
ing. It has now become less doctrinal
and more ethical. The union sentiment
that so largely pervades Christendom
could not exist if tho churches dwelt as
in times past upon doctrinal differences.
Tho rise of institutional churches and
the interest in social settlements indicate that tho religious impulse is working In ethical directions.
As a result
u brighter day Is dawning upon us.
False philosophy is giving way to n
more Intelligent system of work. The
brightest minds nnd greatest philanthropists nro working bund in hand to
bring about such social conditions us
will conserve the best interest of all
classes of society.

re

WILL EXHIBIT AT

TVCUMCARJ, N. M.

Saturday, September 24

NEW MEXICO'S
POLITICAL WEATHBRVANE
The New Mexico constitutional convention will be a thoroughly representative body fo citizens. Many different
professions nnd occupations are represented, nnd the convention will not bo
composed solely of Inwyors by
long
wnys. The convention will have nmnng
its members fanners nnd teachers, hankers and grocers, mining and stockmen,
irrigators nnd nowspapor men, as well
as lnwyers, and the constitution should
faithfully express the sense of the majority of intelligent eltizejis.
It Is interesting to examine the political comploxon of the delegations
from tho various counties. A fairly accurate line enn thus be had upon the
general pnrty strength of the various
parts of tho territory, nnd a basis developed for political prophecy, Dividing New Mexico roughly by vertieal

and horizontal lines into four quarters,
of the population of the territory live in the northern two quarters,
the northwest quarter slightly more populous than the northeast quurtor; here
Is the Republican stronghold, for the
returns in the election of constitution
al delegates show the choice of 52 Republicans, nine Democrats and six
in this upper half; In the southern two quarters, about equally populous, the Democrats are strongly in tho
majority, for the Republicans only elected six delegates, the Democrats 1.1,
eight.
Taking another line of division, tho
north and south line, the two halves are
almost balanced as to population, while
tho Republicans are about .10 percent
stronger thnn the Democrats, according
to the number of delegntes elected. Of
course this is not a closo approximation,
but merely serves to give a rough sug.
gestion of the political
An interesting sidelight on the distribution of New Mexico's population
is found in a disvislon diagonally from
northwest corner to southeast corner;
above the line lives 75 to 80 per cent
of the total population of tho territory.
The big surprise to tho Democrats Is
contained in the results from tho north
cast quarter of the territory; many
Democrats hnd been fondly hoping thnt
i no quarter would become debatable
eouutry, but it went overwhelmingly
Republican In the constitutional convention election.
It is known that the popular voto of
the territory is quite evenly divided
the two partios, but It does
look us If the vast majority of
the people prefer to trust tho Republicans to frame tho fundamental luw of
the new state. El Paso Herald.
two-third-
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BARGAIN
A sample Piano cheap

at

Blitz's Jewelry Store, wast
Main Street.

Do you want to own a homo In one of the most boautlful and ferValleys in tho Itocklosf Do you want to Invest iu good luud while

5;

participate iu tho profits thut always follow the development of u new section of the country f Then just address us u
postal for Information, or cull and see us.
We have luvestlguted the possibilities of tho Moreno Valley fully. We did uot place our money thero blindly but we realize tho
great possibilities there latent in that Valley. When good laud
with sufficient moisture Is cut Into small tracts and furmed, it in
creuses iu vuluo rHpldly, us the farmer Is the man who demonstrates
to the world whut u new eouutry will produce We ure selling our
lands in Moreno Valley iu small tructs to farmers and to people who
expect to have it farmed. Now is the time to purchuse and participate iu the profits, us we expect to sell it rapidly.
When people begun to farm iu the Urcely district of Colorudo,
lands there were considered worthless, now they sell for $250 to
per ucre for potato lund. Whyf Simply because it hus been cut
into small tructs and developed. Moreuo Valley hus proven thut it
will grow as good potatoes us the Oreely district under proper
us much, consider how valuable
und cure. If it grew only
your laud will be. The price of luud Is guaged by what it produces.
We are presenting to you un opportunity to inako u valuable
investment for yourself, or u good home for your family ut u small
outlay. The muu who besltutes und never acts will ulwuya be a
wage eurner.
Wo are sturting these luuds ut (20 per ucro.
We will sell you the land ou monthly puyments or annual payments from one to Ave years ut 0 per cent on deferred pt.ymeuts.
til-lug-

d

g

THE BEAUTIFUL

it is cheap und

u

coedy-plnyln-

nuMt

of Colfax County
New Mexico
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SEA LION ACTORS WITH
OOLLMAR BROS.' CIRCUS
Captain Kont 's original conception,
the wonderful group of
and
seals,
exhibited by the (lollmnr Hrothcrs nnd
porformer by the trainer, present without doubt the most unique display of
animal training ever attempted. A casual glance nt a number of these curious
ly formed creatures as they lie busking
iu the
ou somo roe.Ky,
cliff, which lifts its apox above
the surrounding ocean, or perhaps In
the distant Arctics, as they he in wait
for food on tho frigid shore line of huge
floating mountains of ice, would lead
fho onlooker to think them the least
tractuble of animals.
Nature tins apparently not provided
them with symmetrical
limbs, with
which to movo upon laud, nor has she
endowod them with the advantages pus
sessod by muny scaOlving creatures, yet
this seemingly helpless beast is one of
tho most capable of the lower nnimals
as Is most surprisingly shown by the
mnrvelously exact feats of juggling,
und catching, accomplished by
the members of Captain Kent's troupe,
while thoir conception of comedy Is
plainly shown by the ninny funny situations presented in their humnu-likexhibitions, in which they enuet actual
comody plays. That they enjoy music
is beyond question.
Captain Kont hus among his troupe
u number of souls who actually approach
n meoldy In thoir songs, while their per
formanco on musical instruments, though
not rivaling a Maestro in u musical
sonse, still show them to bo Interested
in producing sound. Captain Kent is
the originator of this special class of
trained animal nets, While nn n cruise
in tho sens of the far north, a num
ber of yenrs ago, Captain Kont wus
for u numbor of months oil
the north-eas- t
coast of Greenland, und
hore, far a way from the civilized world,
home and friends, during tho long, sunless days of an Arctic winter, the tirst
roup of performing seals was perfect
ed. Wit u a score of thoije furry coated pets ns Ids only companions, save his
ship's company of hardy sailors, he
was given an opportunity to study their
natures and possibilities, of whicn he
has take nfull ndvnntnge in perfecting
them in their astonishing performance.
Wiile it is true that others have since
attempted to imitate his accomplishments, though with less thnn Indifferent
success, ho is the originator, nnd so far
the only real successful trainer of seals
for exhibitlonnl purposes, ud his act
stands today alone, tho most unique
trained animal show the world has ever
seen, Throughout the old world, where
Captaiu Kent has heretofore exhibited
hlH company of Oceanic Actors, they
have mot with tho most emphatic success.
These Boa Lion Actors and muslclnns
come as a special featuro with the Goll
mar Brothers Circus, nt Tucumcuri,
Saturday, September 24th.
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For further information write or
call on J. W. Campbell, Tucum- MI
can, new
Mexico.
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TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
You euu greatly Improve the looks
(lovoruor VV. J. Mills, Santa Fo, N. M. of adobe walls by giving thorn a cout
Secretary Nathun Jaffa,. Sunt a Fo, N. of Ash Grove Portland Cement. InM.
fl 2t tf
quire of D A Helnmre Lbr '
Attoruoy General Frank W. Clancy,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Sunta Fe, N.
AS
W.-LDOUGL-

M.

Superintendent Public Instruction
K. Clarke, Sunta Fe, N. M.

J.

Commissioner of Public Lunds Robert
P. Ervien, Santa Fe, N. M.
Came and Fish Warden Jumes P. Gob- lo, Sunta Fe, N. M.
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, Hants
Fe, N. M.
District Court, Sixth District
(Counties of Guadalupe, Ootero, Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge Edward It. Wright, Suntu Rosa,
N. M.
District Attorney Harry II. McElroy,
Tucumcarl, N. M.
Clerk Chan. P. Downs, Alamogordo,
N. M.
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS
Sheriff J. F. Ward.
Probate Clerk It. P. Douohoo.
Treasurer C. 11. Chenault.
Probate Judge J, D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe,
Superitendeut of Schools O. S. Cramer,
Surveyor W. L. Taylor.
Board of Commissioners
Commissioner First District W. A.
Dodson.
Commissioner Second District J. M.
Hodges.
Commissioner Third District R. S.
Stubbins.

U. N.

3.$3?Jtt4SH0ES

BUYS.

THE LARGEST MAKER

AKD

RETAILER

OF WEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD,
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES.'
I have worn W. L. Douglas ihoa for ttu

past sis y
, nnd always find thy art fmi
uperlor tonll othar high
ih. In rrtyle,
comfort and durability." W. a. JONES.
Utloa, N. Y.
Howard
Ave..
".B
..
IF I eeuM take yeu into my Urf IM
teiies at Breekten, Ma
and skew yav
how carefully VV. L. Detif las sctsec r
made, yen would realise why tkay ksM

Ifr,

tuwi
their thap, fit better, wear
are of greater value than any ethar maka
wiM
II itjauipett oft ttut bottom, Tnk Kom,itt
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Miss Englewright gave a beautiful
reading and Mrs. Katherinn ti. Patter
son gave the scriptural rending with his
The
Km TUCUMCARI TIMES
torlenl facts about the Woman's
la '7.1 and '74.
(Q. TfK.
iKWKMi PfUtl
of
The Male quartette rendered tine
contributed to the enmusic
and
thus
fCTMOMPTXOM, fl.M A JfA
joyment of all.
hate set their seal of approval upon
Mail Matter
m iewrt-ClWednesday, Mrs. L. A. Shank of East
the famous figure builder
t tin Feitofte at Tucumcarl, New
Las Vegas led the devotional exercises.
HMO, wktor Act of Marck 3, 1178.
Mrs. Shank also made a very able re-secretary throughout the con-- l
cording
IMUXD EVXRYSATU&DAY
'
It is indeed
nml Corset Combined.
vent inn In the absence of that ofllcer,
e
3. W. OAMPBXLL, BAltor-Maxa-f
Miss Lukie Bradley of Tucumcarl.
a boon to the woman of slender llgure,
Reports wore rend from many of the
who is assured of n perfect form, with
' Remember the Maine" U the cry of
inl'ort.
departments, .Systematic giving by
eiitiu
the democrats lnee the election lnt
Harvey of Snntn Ke; Spanish Wirk by
fail to visit our corset departDon't
Tuesday.
Mrs. It. B. Patterson; Flower MIs'on
ment during our special showing of
bv Mrs. M. .1. Butler of Albiiqueruue;
tills remarkable gat meat. Satisfaction
The Insurgents are progressing, of the
Observance by Mrs. Emma Wal ;
Sabbath
guaranteed.
Progressives and Insurglng in the State
n
gamott of Koswell; Work Among Minof Washington.
PRICE
ers, Mrs. .?. H. Eady of Tucumcarl;'
n -. cn . No Hooks Medium stylo
Pennl and Reformatory Work by Mrs.
The baby elephant and the
S1.G0
Long IItp styi0
the
No Eyelets No
I.uoretiu Majors, who represented
will be here un th 24th. Bring in
STEliUS
MliAVY
NO
The Xew Mexico Wotiinn's Christian and peaceful spirit pervaded the entire Tucumcarl I'lilon, were some of the
the babies and we'll all drlnh red lemon
Teiiiernuee I'tilou has just cloMcd its convention and it goes without contra departments reported and showed much
ade.
year of work, and held diction t lint Mrs. Nutter can accomplish good work done.
Mrs. D. A. Paddock of Belen, report-- j
con
volition
at l.as Cruces, a large nmnunt of work in the short- Our farmers are becoming Interested its annual
as Secretary of the Young People's
ed
7
S.
!,
est
and
time
will
be
but
and
with
least
it
September
the
apparent
in well Irrigation, and
Branch,
and Mrs. M. S. Kelley of Socor- In
everyone
puts
prosperous
most
acres
She
n
hanpv
was
year
past
the
effort.
of
The
until
thousands
a few years
in the great work of this organization mood at the start and then proceeds i to ns Secretary of the Loyal Temper
are under water.
anee Legion.
land the convention wns the most suc to business.
Mrs. Kiln O. Wood of Santa Fe, who
...... w
i.
'p..u,it.
There will be two reports of the com- cessful of many successful conventions
fl,.
Conven-moneni oMdf itv miv uui
irttvvil Is
lilt
treasurer, reported a large sum of, hopeful in mtlniik ami conlaine.l help- Culii. lor floweis otit To the
mittee of euqulry in the Ualllnger cane, held.
timi was taken up with tho work of the
The lion.
used for the work nnd a nice ftil suggestions foi future elVoit.
White rlbboners and other citizens of Executive, committee. Various departbut there may be a difference in tho
A telegram was sent, extending sym- it
'still
onthiisins
treasury.
in
ieceied
remaining
sum
the
splendid
audience
do
aospltable
not
Las
opuned
we
Cruces
their
reports. It may be well that
ments of work were considered, and
i
ttM
s
Mrs. Mary W. Barnes of Albuquerque. It Icnlly, while they showed their appro patny 10 .wrs. num.... .wnuu, mriner
all see things in tho same light, and homes to visiting delegates and
four departments added to those alof the convention, nud gave each ready carried by the territorial union, corresponding seeretarv read her com- ' elation. The address will be printed presi.le t oi tne Hosweu union, uocausu
there is no doubt but our viow point
ot the death of her husband.
prehensivo report which showed increase in the minutes ami in the papers.
one a royal welcome. (Everything was making twenty seven in all.
has a great deal to do with our
j
tin-among
n ';,Merson gave a reading1 A letter was toad from Mrs. M. L.
done that could be done to add to the
Tuesdny ovcaing was welcome night, of membership and activity
Union
Unions,
is
the
nearest
Artesia
comfort ami enjoyment of nil.
which had as a refrain "The South N Uolih'ii. I'nnuorly of Tucumcari, but
when the convention was welcomed by
Mrs.
a
one.
very
Bnrnes
and
active
K.
M.
E. Church. Itov. W.
The I'lrst
going diy." ami elicited much applause, now prosim-ii- t of the El Paso W. U. T.
The Orand Lodge I. O. O. F. of the
his Honor, It. S. Young, Mayor of Las
on
gave
also
an
Suiidny
able
tho
talk
'., wishing to become auxiliary to the'
decoratwas
tastefully
Mrs. Thomas Braniiigan of Las Cru
Territory, and the Kobokah Assembly Fnulks, Pastor,
Cruces in un eloquent speech, which was
magnificent
Schools
array
and
work
its
Mexico W. C. T. U., as It is more
bunting,
New
banners
flags,
ed
mottos
with
by
special;
cos sang most beautifully,
will convene in this city on October
pervaded with much prohibition sention
literature,
which
samples
were
of
of
located than the Texas
coiixeiiiently
in
of
honor
the
gathering,
posters,
with
and
all
present
request, ami rhnruicd
There will be a representative
ment; Attorney W. A. Sutherland for
display.
A cordial welcome win
held
in
spacious
In
meetings
atwere
All
Combs
that
organization.
Mis.
Clarissa
territory
the
voice
parts
of
her snoot
from all
the Civic League and the schools, as
A paper on Sabbath Observance by of A lainogotdo. gae crusade lomisooitsos
extended by letter, providing that Tex
tendance at the (irand Lodge and the building. Beautiful flowers made gay. sickness prevented those who were to
as W. ( T. I approves.
delegates to the assembly are among the each session, with their brightness and represent the schools, from doing so. Airs, hmiun Wnlgnmott, and one on in (l pleasing manner.
tirst Indies of the Territory. They will perfume.
Mr. Sutherland's address was strong for Juvenile Courts, Industrial Education,
The most important action taken by
Thursday, the last day was full ot
Eight new unions have been organized prohibition nnd a very ablo effort.
ami
Labor by Mrs. Scott, work. Depnitment reports weie com- - the convention was by uiiauiiiious vote,,
be impressed with their reception, and
Mrs. Pat- ploted: strong resolul ions weie passed to move Teriitorial Headquarters from
It will be an opportunity for the citi-- ' . tiring the past year, making twenty-zenHew Lansing Bloom spoke words of weio read in the afternoon.
of Tucumcari to give the 'glad- - three in all. Moro Unions were rep- ,weleonie in heltfllf of the Y. M. ('. A terson of Santa Fe, gave an able ad including one in t'nuu of Prohibitive Albuquerque to Santa Fo, during tho
hand." nnd show them all the courte- - resented at this convention than ever'n,j t,v you
for tho Ministerial Al- - dress on the 'ideal State" which" will Statehood; inemoi ial Set ices weie hold 'mis! it ill ional Convention, wit. the
eiitlius-thwas
everyone
present
bo printed In local papers of the
before
and
delegates
us
show
the
Let
sies we can.
lianee and the convention church,
and
for departed coiniados. Res lieorgo Ul- President,
hospitality for which Tucumcari Is iastlc and determined to work harder
Buell nud Freeman extended a
mor of Hudson, being among the niim'm tospoiidiug Seorotnry located there.
noted and make them glad they came, in the temperance cause than ever be- - welcome for the Loyal Temperance l.e
The feature of the evening was the
iv
.r; several life members weie r
The old oilicors unanimously retained
lore.
glon and the W. C. T. V.
Piesident's address. Mrs. A. A. Scott oil, and one. Mis. Kiusell, former pros ii io as follows:
Mrs. A. A. Scott, territorial vice- offered the invocation and presided ideal of the Santa IV Union, as a
The president. Mrs. S. C. Nutter, of
Arizona seems to be about as
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, President; Mrs.
meetC.
gave
the
president,
over
Is
all
presided
Mrs.
wel
response
tho
S.
Albuquerque,
Repubto
tend
Nutter
Mexico
the
her
ad
New
being
Mrs. Mary A.
as
paid A. A. Scott,
orial member, ten dollars
democratic,
O. Wood,
Mrs.
Co.
Ella
lican. The New Mexico result was ex- lugs the whole three dnys, including t come addresses, in which she urged the dress. The addiess was an able effort. to the Territorial Union for each
Sec;
Barnes.
comprehensive, and giving n to (er. A letter of thanks was ordered
pected, at least by the Republican lead evenings in her usual capable, gracious constitutional prohibition for the State
view of the years great elfort. It wasjs,.it to Mrs Seen of Colorado Springs.
'Continued on page seven)
ers, who had their ears to the ground, and happy way '1 he most harmonious of New Mexico.

Tke

TwnKiri

but the result la Arizona was a great year up to tk Ant of Auguat ba been
surprise even to the democrats. Maine the dryest one rre have had for loven
was also a surprise to the democrats, and years,
but since the beginning of the
ttinv ..nit tinrillv rAallrn Ilia fanf Mint i
scnson
ralny
orol)s and vegetation of all
they have eleete.1 a Democratic gover-- .
nor by a plurality of H,o6d votes. The ' kinds have grown so rapidly, and the
republicans of Arizona may get some quality of the farm products are so line,
consolation out of the fact that they thrxt It would have been unfair to the
did as well or hotter than the Mate of county to have allowed the year to puns
Maine. Tho danger with Arizona is the without an exhibit. These exhibits will
fact that tho democratic convention he sent to the fair at HI I'aso, where
limy frame a constitution that will shut they will be seen by thnuxunds of pcoI'1' w" wl11 attend this fair. Let us
them out of statuhood.
do our boat to have a representative
.
Tho citizens of Tucumonri and Quay exhibit. The 'me is short, but if all
County were not willing that a year will work, wo can, and will have the
should pass without a county fair. This! best fair ever held in Quay County.
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We Are

You?

With the exception of a very few lines our Fall stock is in and complete. Our buyer has been east and has bought such merchandise only, as you will find
establishment. We are now, and will be this entire season in such position as to give you values such as it never hao been our good fortune
in any modern
to give, nor your good fortune to receive again. We are ready; are you?
Men's Clothing. When we bought our Fall Clothing we had in mind the man who earns $1.00 a day as well as the man who earns $5,000.00 a year and this
is what we have to offer.
up-to-da- te

Men's Suits

S

worth 5.00, opening season
Men's Suits
$3.50
price
worth $7.00, openMen's fancy worsted suits
$5.00
ing season price
Men's Black Clay worsted suits, all sizes, worth
$10.00
$15.00, opening season price
35-4- 2,

35-4- 2,

All wool Union Made Suits in Serge, Cheviots,
casserneres A wide range of colors and styles to
select from, opening sale price $12.50 $20.00. For
very stylish dressers, for men who care, for men who
know most about the nice details of dress you'll find
the peer of all makes here, the Hart, Sehaffner &

Marx make. These suits and overcoats are just right.
They are style makers, they are guranteed all wool,
they are of lightest quality. They range from $20.00 to
$80.00 and no man living need wear a better suit or
overcoat.

All kinds, grades, sizes and colors.

Baby blankets
Cotton blankets

I

49c to $2.45

Half wool blankets from

$1.75 to $3.50

All Wool blankets from

$3.50 to 6.50

Skirts!

Skirts!

Our lino of skirts is nice and
Braided skirls in voile and panamas, hobble effects,
panel skirts, in fact, we show none but the latest.
Beautiful black Panamas and Voile skirts, braided with silk braid
$2.48 to $4.95
All wool Voiles and Panamas, best values ever
$5,00 to $9.45

of-rii'- ol

Extra Special for Monday and Tuesday only
see our east window.
Dozen fancy linens in Squares, Scarfs, and
many other shapes. Values up to $1.00 each for
Monday and Tuesday only. 35c or 3 for $1.00. No
more than three to one customer.
.10

Remember we have not told you a
Israel Block

19c to 98c

Skirts!

one-hundred-

th

F? J

New dress trimmings, in pcrsian, gold or silver.
New large buttons, the kind that is used to much now.
Persian belts, worth 50c, opening sale price
35c
Persian stocks and ties for Ladies, worth 50c, opening sale price
29c

part of the wonderful values we offer

EI L.

Israel Block

jjj

nnraraninRwwr
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Personal and Social Mention

Jake
the
Mill
In the

lit

mmnx
IN- -

JackHon of the Hell Ranch, is
Coinmefcial.

Don't miss tho Dig Fair, October

LADIES! HERE'S THE MOST
TFttFQTINr: NFWS IN THI PAPFP

11

12.

Nell Jennings of Ban Jon, wat
Mr. Roark of the Plnins, was In the
city yestorday.
city this week.

The window! of
Church have arrived.

the

Quny County's Fourth
October IV 12.

Methodist

Annual Fair,

N

Countable John Dodglon of San Jon,
The infant child of George It. Toy
was in the city Saturday.
lor, aged seven months, died at Bnran-coSeptember 13th nnd was buried at
Dr. II, 1). Nichols has purchased from
Hurancos
Cemetery, September Hth.
Wm. Davis, it flne saddle horse.
(Jcorgc Wells, east of the city, has
The wnlls of the Daughtry building on
been
selling some flne baled millet in
Main stroet nre nearly completed.
Tucumcari this week. Wo will hoar
K. II. Douglas has purchased a ranch
from George on October IMS at the
near Harancos, ana will move here soon.
fair.
Five candidates took tho third deOscnr Sandusky will move into his
cree in the 1. O. 0. P. lodge Thursday
new
residence noxt week. He has a
evening.
nice
residence on South First
Jease Johnson and family of OklaStroet. It is adobe, nnd will be finished
homa City, were stopping at the Comwith pebble dash.
mercial this week.
C. W, Harrison, who has beon on a
Engineer MeMullen and family are
trip
to Clayton und Pueblo, returned
at the Commercial. They will make
to
the
city Tuesday evening on ac
Tucumcari their home.
count of the sickness of bin 4 year old
Minn Mnbol Stormcnt has accepted
sou, who has typhoid fever.
a position ns stenographer
with the
K H. Ilaydcn of Ragland, was In the
International Hank of this city.
a, few days ago und tailed at the
city
The walls of the annex to the Cover
News
otlli'o Ho has 17 acres of Kaffir
Hotel are about up to the second story.
12 a e re
of maize and 10 acres of In&
Son are the contractors.
Higgs
dian corn ,and states that he will have
R. M. Walt and 8. R. Dingwall of good
crops.
Rnglatid, were in the city this week nnd
Miss Maud Coructt, who has been
were registered at the Commercial,
teaching
school on the plains for the
C. II. Evans of Paul's Vnlloy,
yearn, lias accepted the posipost
two
was in the city thin week and
of the Obur scIiooIh for
tion
principal
nf
was registered at the Commercial.
this scusou. M1b Edna Link will bi
Mrs. James Lanigan, who has been
her assistant.
III UIIlflV UiL'UR Ullll
IIKJtlu
"IMM((
Denver Pan key, son of A. D. Pan key
Denver, returned to Tucumcari Inst Monof this city, has returned to Santa Fo,
day.
Rav. H. P. Ilaloy, Duptist Missionary, whero ho will attend school at the Inreturned this week from Jordan, where stitution for the Deaf and Dumb. He
he has beon conducting a sorios of attended this Institution last year, and
made fine progress in his studies.
meetings.
W. S. Crawford of McAlistor, was i if
Mrs. N'ewcomb of St. Louis, slater
of Mrs. 0. P. Edler, arrived in this city tho city a few days ago, and reports
this weak and will spend two or three the crops in thnt section as being fine.
He has 41 acres of maize and 15 acres
months here.
of millet. He states that considering
The Tucumcari Stork is a dandy. Ho
the late rains, the crops are much betvisited tho home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ter than expected.
Horton last Monday, and left a 12
Karl Goorge, Caahior of the First Napound boy.
tional Dank, has returned from Colora
J. T. Caotleberry was in town this do, where Le went with Mrs. George,
week, and reports a fine crop of Rum.
who was suffering with the hay fever.
sluu Millet. He will bring some of it
Mrs. Georgo is improving nicely, and
to the fair.
will reinnin in Colorado for severui
Miss Maud Dillingham of Winters, weeks,
Texas, arrived in the city this week
Mrs. R. F. Blount loft Tuesday fm
and will spend some time with her aunt,
Now Orleans, whore her husband, who
Miss Neoln Hyder.
is an enginoer on the G. P. 1 S. V
J. A. Scott, who lives 10 miles oast of will bo operated ou for an nbeess.
Tucumcari, has some very fine crops this Mr. Blount was taken from Tucumcari
year. Unole Scott will show us
to Gl Paso, nnd we learn that he whs
at the fair.
removed from F.I Paso to New Orlonus
H. R. Rogers of Oluthn, Kunsas, was a
The Klk Drug Store is Installing uonie
visitor to the city Wednesday. He Is new fixtures this week. The Klk was
looking for a ranch. He has Died on already one of the finest drug stored
land near ForoHt.
t
south of Kansas City, but when all of
President II. H. Jones of the First the remodeling is completed, Tucumcari
National Hank, went to Amarillo this will have a drug store second to only
week to uttend the Convention nf the a very few of the big Kansas City
Panhandle Hankers.
houses.
The duck huntcis, who went to tho
Mr. W. Rosenthal of Las ' egus. who
lakes Wednesday night, killed one duck is the proprietor of the Anw'nin Fin- and lost two horses.
Duck hunting nlture Company of thiN city, wns in the
is a paying proposition.
He litis
city several days this weou
Mrs. It. I.. Dodson nf Albuquerque, great faith in tho futu.-- of Tucuincari,
city some
mother of Mrs, J. M. Sylvester, who and thiukH we will be u
has been visiting in the city for n week, day In tin nonr future. Ho returned to
I its Vegas Wednesday.
left this morning for her home

3l

Is the center of interest. We know that you will be

for these well known garments occupy a place distinctly
their own in women's garments.

ITSito

See Our East Window.
No. 2 Lamps complete
No. 1 Lamps complete
rj:he "Rayo" Lamps, complete
White Bowls and Pitchers
White Slop Jars

60c
35c
$1.85
$1.10
$1.00

Our Fall Line of Furniture and Rugs
Is Complete

Visit us let us show you the soft dainty wools that are
URnd in their making let us prove to you their superior points
of tailoring excellence, lit nnd style. We won't urge you to buy
we'll leave that to your judgment but don't buy your fall garments until vou have seen PRINTZESS vou owe that much to
yourself.

We have an expert Ladies' Garment fitter with us and should the garment you
select need alteration we do this work free for you, in fact we will be more particular
about the fit than you can possibly be. Every Garment must fit perfectly before it
leaves the store. Afterwards, it must give you two full seasons of satisfactory wear.

S

Printzess Long Coats, are priced at from $12.50 to $35t00
Printzess Suits are priced at from . . $20.00 to $40.00

SJfHKRMamu

i

i

TAFOYA & LAWSON
THE STORE OE QUALITY"

lit nigh school life will no among the
The total vote east in the election last which is tho banner union this yeur.
Tuesday was lmu. two years ago it, .Mrs. jscott, nupt. or the rrize r.ssny most pleasant tilings in our rniast thu
Contests, awarded the fifteen dollars . year.
was
M's8 f'lL' Camp of Hjigormnn, j The central schools nre considering
We trus that every town and evorv
writinu
for
the liest essav ou "Tho val- - what thev can do toward nurchasinu Republicans Only Save Two
Pntipitv
In
fiiipa,if,,inr
utll haI lillv
flnnl
Congressmen, Losing U.
and boost for the fair. We can hnvo ut or total abstinence to a lite" in tnc Mi largo ring ror their minding. Too
- j children have contributed
ourS.
High
Miss
f
is
only
some,
School.
Camp
and
are
nnd
wo
have
the best lair this year that
ever had, and the towns, the papers, teen year of ago and won the local Mill working hard to gain tho noccs- inry sum to put up a flag in keeping
and the farmers should get busy and prize of live dollar
Mrs. Hull, president m the has Cru with their good work. Of course, they
see that their products nre on exhibiM it- ces W.C. T. U. and who wns too ill, wi
tion.
29 YEARS
Kverythiug Is going along flne at
Committees have been appointed to much to the regret of all tho members,
Portland, Mo., Sept. 13. Tho Demo- of the convention, to attend nnv of the the north building.
The attendance!
arrange an excellent program to on
is
good, and the teachors are making "iita of .Maine had dlfllculty today in
those who come to the fair on Octo- ineetingH, was elected delegate to the
.
1.
lt I. W,L
....tt...l. I ,,,uir ..t..t
W.
T.
1'. Convention, which a goou record,
we snail near rrom "'n'"'K
0.
","H",l""VI4,,,r.v
ber
There will be lots of amuse-men- t Xntionnl
them nt an early date in a way that will 'yesterday in the strugglo with the Re- for old and young. Let everybody meets at Baltimore, Maryland, Nov
pitblicaus.
surprise other rooms.
take a day off and come to the fair,
With two score little obscure towns
Mrs. Hanuiiignu again delighted all
and have a great time and boost for
to hear from, Frederick W. Plnisted
yet
V.
W.
C.
T.
RESOLUTIONS OP SYMPATHY
by singing "Victory." the
Quay County.
for governor, has 72,711
(Democrat)
song.
Tho annual Quay County Fair this ,
Whereas, the Exalted Holer of the
Bort M. Fornald,
governor
und
votes
year will be the best in the history of j Thus ended a most successful eonven- Universe has in His wisdom hcon fit
(14,000.
plurality is esPlnistod's
total
the county. The crops are better, and tiou, held in the lovely little city ot to take to Himself the child of our
8S00.
timated
at
the exhibit will be a credit to the farm- Las Cruces, among a most intelligent, . Brother it. 1. Dnnohoo, therefore bo it
Early roturns indicated tho election
resolved:
era. Let every farmer wtio can uo so, , educated ami iiospitniiie people.
,
of
four democratic congressmen, but
convention
was
we
him
boost
of
the
help
good
The
bring a
extend to
and his
First: That
exhibit, and
revised figures show thnt Asnor Hinds
their loss,
for tho county. A good premium list j" Prohibitive Statehood for New Mex-i- wife our sympathy-i- n
We are pledged to work for it,
Second: Thnt a copy of these resolu- in first district and Frank C. Guernsey
belug prepared, and will bo announc-- . ico.
pullod
with might and main, that knows no tions be sprend upon the records of in the fourth, Republicans,
od later.
through
small
by
pluralities.
lodge.
the
defeat.
is
delegates
over, the
The election
The general olllcors ana delegates who
A Sweeping Victory
Third: That a copy be given to the
have been selected, the constitution will
There wits no uncertainty in tho voice
be written, the people will ondorse, the 'romainod over, were entertained most papers of the city for publication.
with which Maine recorded her preferC. C. Davidson,
president will npprovo it,, congress will delightfully at luncheon on Friday at
beautiful country home of .Mr. nnd
ence for governor and her nttitudo on
Reed Hollomnn,
pass It, aud we will huve statehood, but
.1. W. Corn.
the issues of the capuigu. The pluthe next best thing for the people of! Mrs. Stewnrt, at Mesllla Pnrk.
also
enterBI
U.
W.
T.
Paso
0.
The
Committee, rality given to Plaistcd was large, while
Quuv County is the Fourth Annunl Fair
on- a
wnue
manner
tnem
lino
in
Hall of Tucumcari Lodge, U. P. O. B. two congressional districts ordinarily
which will bo hold October
.
nm.
mu
strongly Republican, returned Democratgoou
No.
1172, September lfith. 1910.
a
crvbody come, bring
exhibit,
Mexico and to see nil the sights nnd
ic candidates.
and spend the dav in a manner that
In the face1 of the sweeping DemoMI88 RUBY DIXON DEAD
will advertise to 'tho world the fnctKve them n fine reception Saturday
victory, the Republican leaders
cratic
that Quay County soil with but a lit- evening.
Mihi Ruby Dixon, of Eskridge,
ADELLA A. SCOTT, Reporter.
tle moisture can produce as fine crops
who caino to Tucumcari two weeks were overwhelmed with surprise.
It was first beating the Republicans
as any country in tho world.
ago in the hope of regaining her health,
SOIiOOL BOARD
died in this city on Soptembor 13tb, of Maino have had in 30 yenrs and
At a meeting of tho Bonrd of Edu- nged 2.1 years. Her remains were ship-po- d by a coincidence, Harris M, Plaistod,
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
NSW MEXICO W. 0. T. U. cation last Saturday, tho Board considerto Eskridge on the 14th for inter father of the present successful candied the crowded condition of the second mont,
date, was Maine's last Domocratic govgrado and hired Mrs. Norn Shull to
(Continued from page six)
ernor in tho year of 1881,
teach one division of it from now on.
MUSICAL
Treasurer
Mrs. Shull comes highly recommended
BARGAIN
will
bo
There
a Musical given Friday
Roc,
Mrs, L. A. Shank was elected
and we shall be able to find her a strong
A sample
cheap
September 30th, for the benefit of -e
Bee.; Vico, Miss Lukie Bradley.
momber of tho corps.
O.
I.
Home.
Orpnans
F.
Program
0.
Store,
Nearly all the old superintendents
If you have not seen the athletic
wore retained. The department of Leg- work of tho High School, tako a drive published noxt week,
Main
islation left vacant by the death nf Mrs. nut to the building after four some
Kinsell last year will be in the hands evening and notice what is going ou.
of Mrs. Scott tho present year.
Two boys' teams and two girls' teams
Thursday evening u Matron's Spec- nro putting in regular schedule time,
ial Oold Medal contest was hold. It nnd tho way tl.oy do things Is a mat tor
was very successful, all of the contest- wnrthv of notu. Let othor schools of
ants being residents of Las Oruccs. this new state show what thoy can do
of tho to surpass Tucumcari.
Mrs. L. Freeman,
The" literary spirit has taken hold of
Las Oruccs Union, was the happy winHigh Class Motion
and
was
which
of
presented the organization and it in now complete,
ner
the medal,
by Mrs. Nutter in her inimitable way. nnd in working ordor. Those who huve j
Change of
Daily
The president nlso presented tho beau- heard their programs speak in high ,
Mm
7 :30 and. 8:30
Commences
tiful W. C. T. U. banner, which was terms of tho work. If wo start In thlsi
won by the Tucumcari union last year, manner we shall certainly enjoy n feast
ADMUHHOK 10c
for the greatest gain in membership, to of good things during the year, With
,
L
M. .
Mrs, Freeman for the Lm Oruce Union that new orchestra.to assist in the work
25-12-

fAINE LINES UP
FOR DEM0CRAT3
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We have placed on our floors 5c, 10c and 15c
tables containing articles that you need, worth from
5c to 35c. Every .piece at a special price.

inter-

ested

I

e

5

A Complete Assortment of
Printzess Coats and Suits

Okln-hom-

g

$

offerings,

s

some-thin-

T TELLS of the new creations in Women's Wear frih from tht hands of artistic de- signers and tailors. Even now each day sees admiring audiences thronging our
suit utipuruuuiib uuger ior u iirob glimpse ui uiosn ucsnauio

Kv-'tatn-
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Piano

t-

Bliti'a Jewelry
Street.

at

waat

Arcade Theatre

vice-preside-

The American Furniture Co.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Pictures
Illustrated Sngs.
Program
at
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public knows the evldeace. I presentmumi
MOORS & MATH
Attomeys-at-Laed the evidence! and did everything
that a public prosecutor could do, The
Office In Israel Building
state of Illinois will reap the benefit TUOUMOARI, t: :i NEW MEXICO.
of the prosecution regardless of the
verdict."
O. H. F1BOUSON
Physician b Surgeon
The verdict la the Browne case cnuie
Ofilce and Roaideaee, Main Street.
as a dramatic aftermath to yesterTelephone No. 186
day's sensational incident between Colonel Roosevelt and fecnutor Lorlmer TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
regarding the Hamilton club banquet.
McSXiSOY
1IOLLOMAN
Scator Lorimor was attending a
Atteraeya-at-Lameeting of directors of the LaSalle St.
sBBBBsfll'lirV
TBstjlt fl
Tl J
Federal Bank Bldg.
smrstf
National Dank whon word was given
of
on
NEW MEXICO.
kirn concerning the verdict. A telephone TUCUMCARI, t:
L4JBB
girl at tho bunk received the message.
XMMAAMAAMAAAAMMAMA AMAMMMMMMMWMAX Leaving her switchboard sho hastened
DAVIDSON h KRATOR
Attorneya-at-Lato tho directors' room, whero she handed a paper with the words "not guilty" TUCUMCARI, n tt NEW MEXICO
TWENTY
SQUIRRELS
to .John 1. Hughes, a director. Hughes
HOW TO PREVENT JOKERS
WHEN
terse
H. !'. Herring, M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.I).
message
rend
tho
then
nnd
handed
"My plea is that the people
MOOftK
it to Senator Lorinicr.
HERRING
BOAT GOES DOWN
of the new states should be froe,
Surgeons
and
He read it, tore it up carefully, and
Physicians
so that if at any time they find
Oflice up stairs in Herring Building.
his
continued
the
directors.
to
remarks
One of
Disasters in
that something has been put
Telephone No. 100
Not until the meeting had adjourned
of Lake Michigan 4 into their constitutions which
did
of
the
:: :: NEW MEXICO.
directors
learn
TUCUMCARI,
the
other
they did not know was there, or
Navigation When
verdict.
4 if they find out that something
Sinks,
Marquette
DR. RICHAED COULBON
is working budly which they bo- Physician & Surgeon
To the voters of Quay County:
linved would work well, they
LAKE
BEST
:i doors west of First National Bank,
Oentlemeu: I wish to thank you who
shall have the opportunity to
Main Htrcot.
VALUED AT $400,000.
A WINTER may com o to you sooner tlinn you
supported mo in the recent election for
easily make any change that is
No. 186.
Telephone
your
support.
uccessnry. ' ' Thoodore
Ludiugtou, Michigan, Sept. 115. Ouo
Residence Phone 230
think. Tho prudent .squirrel stores away
wlicn
I
believe you have elected the bent
of tho worst disasters in thu history of
MI2XICO.
NEW
::
::
TUCUMCARI,
men in the County for this particunavigation
he can get nuts, lie has them when
Lake Michigan
occurred
comes.
place and am willing to trust this
lar
early today when par ferry No. 18, opH. L. BOOK
work to their hands. To my fellow
To 1 1 A V 10 MONEY you must save as you make it,
erated ly the Pere Marquette Raiirond BROWNE
ACQUITAttorney and Counselor at Law
I win
who
candidates
defeated
were
compuuy, sank to tho bottom of the
TED AMID CHEERS suy: While our more fortunate breth- Oflice Telephone Building First Street
and put it in the hank where it will be safe.
hike, twenty miles oft Port Washington,
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
New
ren
a
constitution
for
frumiug
are
with a loss of 20 liven.
Now Faces
Trial in Mexico we will be building up our
Make OUR bank YOUR bank.
DR. R. S. COULTER
The bout was valued at $400,000 and
Sangamon County; Lori-me- r physical constitutions for a better race
Dentist
the cargo, which iucluded lit) loaded
We pay liberal
consistent with
Refuses to Give Any next time,
per
Olllce Room 4, First Nat 'I Rank Bldg
freight earn, ut $150,000.
Yours
truly,
Statement.
Telephone No. 04.
Murine men are utterly at a loss to
cent.
.1. F. McFAKLANI).
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICC
uccount for the disaster. No, 13 was
THE
OUT
one of the tines and most costly ferries
LINES ON AN EDITOR
O. MAO STANFEL
TWENTY-ON- E
ever built ou the great lakes and only
HOURS Here lies
editor,
an
Dentist
yesterday the crul't was inspected by
:
:
Oltire, room 4
Israel Building
Chicago, Sept. 10. Attorney l.ee Snooks, if you will!
government olliciuls and found to be
Telsphone No. 50.
O'Neill Browne, of Ottawa, 111., legisla- In mercy, kind Providence,
in first class condition.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
tive minority Ivader, charged with brib- Let him lie still.
OF TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
'
ery in connection with the election of He lied for his living, so
HEAVIER LOSS REPORTED
J. O. WALKER.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 10. Thirty-nin- Wilinm Lorimor of Chicago, to the He lived while he lied,
Deeded
Lands
and
When
he
longer,
not
could
lie
members of the Pore Marquette United States senate, was acquitted by
Relinquishments
for Hale
He
down
lied
and
died.
iu
Judge Kersteu's division of
ferry No. 18, were lost and only three a jury
Oflice
at
the
criminal
court
toduy.
saved when the ferry sunk in tho mid
The jury, which took eight ballots, PROFESSIONAL
die of the lake about .'10 miles of
CARDS A Mi EN, :: :: :: NEW MEXICO
hours. On the
Hay, according to reports re- was out twenty-onM. H. XOCH
first lia.iot the jury stood eigth to four
ERNEST HXXKINO
ceived here todny.
Funeral Director and Etnbalmer
Electrical Contractor
Tho ferry was bound from f.udington for acquittal. The final juror standing
TRLHP1IONE NO. 110
FINNIOAN-BKOWHouse Wiring A Qpoclalty
to Milwaukee, with u full cargo, con- out for conviction wns won over to
CO.
R. .1. Thomson, M. D., Surg, in charge
PHONE 203
sisting of 11 cars of coal nud 21 ears of sign the verdict at 2:35 in tue afternoon.
In
Dealers
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
rucUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
The verdict was returned in open court
miscellaneous freight.
Wool, Hides and Pelts
Private
J. D. OUTLIP
Nothing is yet known of the cause a few minutes betore 3 o'clock.
TUCUMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
DR. H. D. NICHOLS
Comer Main and Adams Streets
Attomey-at-LaImmediately the court room was in
of the sinking.
Telephone 188.
P. O. Box 4fltJ
Physician fe Burgeon
Telephone No. 60.
an uproar. It was ten minutes before .Judge of Probate Court, (juny County Oflice East Main
Consignments mid Correspondence
Telephouo 30&
Surgeon for E. P.
W.
bailiffs stopped the cheering.
Office at Court House.
HOME BODIES ARE RECOVERED
Solicited
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
and C. R. I.
P. Railways.
Browne appeared as greatly pleased
Third St.
'Phone 4
Detroit, Sept. 10. A dispatch from
I.udington says that ferry No. 17 has ns though he had been completely ab TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
ou board thirty porsqus and rive bodies solved from further trouble iu regard
Dentist
DR. J. EDWiN MANNEY
from the wrecked ferry No. 18, and to Senator I.orimer's election. Appar
Appointments
made by mail, flnld
Physician k Surgeon
fifteen of fifty who were on board ure ently, ho had forgotten that he is un
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
der Indictment on the same charge and Ynscen Building, Second Door East Gallegos Bldg.
unaccounted for.
Write for Booklet Telling Why Nature's Creation saAes consumptives
Opposite Post oflice
No. 18 sank in three or four hundred
Elk Drug Store
I
II VIII III
Oflice Photie Xl.
..M.i , .M'
....I. Ilk
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent
Sangamon county.
feet of water.
'Phone 85.
Res. 'Phone 171
Kesldonre Phone 351
ALBUQUERQUE.
NEW MEXICO
"The verdict speaks for itself; the TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO TUCUMCARI : : : t : NEW MEXICO
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LABOR DAY AT TUCUMCARI A HUMMER

I

Nara Visa Loses Baseball
Game, But Wins Nearly
All Other Contests.
Labor day in Tucumcari was a bum
mor, a largo crowd of people bciug thore
from the surrounding towns and everybody had a good time. A good program
was given throughout the dny, starting iu tho morning with tho glad hand
of the candidate, followed by horse rac
ing, ball game, running and jumping
contests, polo game, boxing and wrest
ling contests, dancing and closlug with
the hearty hund-clnof tun candidate
The bull game wus won easily by Tu
cumcari by a score of (i to 2, but in
the other field events Nara Visa easily
outclassed their opponents and won ev
erything but the fat man's race, W. E.
Crow, our contestant, being 50 pounds
heavier than uuy other man in the race,
wus beaten by u narrow murgin.
race Lyrnun Hillhouse,
In the
of Nura Visa, won first, Hugo Loweii-stelgetting left at tho post and not
running in the race.
Hugo Lowenstein, Nara Visa, won
dash, with Lymuu
first in the
Hillbouse second.
V. 13. McNeill, Nara Visa, won both
the standing and running broad jumps,
Tho Nara Visa team wou the relay
race, winning at every point from the
start to isish. Following are the Nura
Visa team running as named: Lyinan
Ilillhouse, Arthur Salloway, 0. J. Snyder
Had Hugo Lowennteiu.
Hugo Iiowensteli) uho won a match
p

fiO-ya-

a

100-yar-

d

race far 100 yards.
Tfee asset waa given under the man
ageeaeat of the Tueumearl Fire De
jwrUfceat, sad the Nara Visa boys ware

fairMea Is every particular.
iVSra
i aeyery partieuiar.
Try

0Me4

Nut
fee m

Special Bargains
120 acres patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
this property have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
sewerage system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
40 acres is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
our best bargain. Price $10,000.00
Lots 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
Price $5,000.00
Lots 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $500.00.
92x100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
House, with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Six Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
one mile west of the city; with
g
running water; good buildings and
fences; tome beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
1

ever-lastin-

The Evans Realty Company
at

at

tfc

Mk

at the fftmt

Statewide prohibition and woman's THE INSURGENTS
suffrage may be brought out on the
TAKE WASHINGTON
tloor of the convention or submitted
il
fi
amendments to a popular vote
Ooncen-tarte- d
Vote
With
with the const itut inn.
on One Man, Still
Democrats are Strong
Located in (he rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
Would Have
The Indications nre that they will
West Main Street. All work guaranteed. Cleaning
name all of the Maricopa county
Won.
i
I
it t t
a total of nine, all of the five
and pressing a specialty, uoods called tor and deliver
from (Iila county and the 10 Cochin.,
SUBSIDY MAN
ed to any part of the city.
though in each erne the Republican
WON
MAYJHAVE
hold the hope of winning a set her
on
the
and there
scratched tickets. The
Seattle. Wash., Sept. II. -Istorm that swept over the stnte
Democrats also claim three of Pinal
county's five delegates nnd two of three of Washington yesterday, the old guard
in Vuma.
of the Republican pnrty lost nearly evThe vote of the Labor party placed erything.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Miles Pnindcxter, of Spokane, one of
the result in doubt in (iila county,
MAKS IT BASY TO AMEND
Sunday school hour has been chang
l(llohc), but outside this, unofllrinl re- the insurgent lenders iu tangres-f- , to
wish that I could go .down
The Wichita. Weekly Eagle and Arkunsas Valley Farmer
turns indicate that all of the most pop tho defeat of whom the president of the ed from 9:45 to 10:00 o'clock. Divine
to New Mexico and Arizona, but
sermon
ulous section will be represented in the I'nited Slates and his close advisers lent worship at 11:00 o'clock, with
this is the nearest place to them
Ih wit limit doubt the most popular nnd scientific Metropolitan
Weekly
is Rcliglont"
on
by
pastor
the
"What
convention by solid democratic delega- their advice In the "regular" Republithat 1 will reach on this trip.
Associated Press nud Special
Newspaper published in this country.
cans, was nominated for ''lited States this being the first of a new series. In
tions except Tucson. The possible
There is one point upon which I 4
Wire News. Markets absolutely correct.
of Lnboritc delegates is not ex Senator by 40,0(1(1 plurality, carrying ev- the evening this chure'i will unite with
would like to advise them, and 4
in the service at the
pected to make any difference as they ery county in the state nnd de the other churches
The Tueumcnil News that pleases evory home citizen. Tt portrays
4 that is to make their constitu- - 4
which time Mr,
probably will work with the Democrats feating his lending opponent, .lodge Presbyterian Church, at
tions easy of amendment at any
the success of this most prosperous community nud the prosperity kiid
on
"Backbone."
in the convention.
Thomas Burke of Seattle, in Burke's Varncy will speak
time whon the people feel they 4
news of our stnto.
own precinct, and currying 1'iorce conn Young People's t'lilon at 7:00 o'clock,
Deep Interest In Vote
should be amended." Theodore
Once n reader of the News always a render.
Intense Interest in the election of ty (Tacotna), the homo of the other but ut G:H0 beginning with September
4
Roosevelt.
dlcgntos to the constitutional conven "regular" candidate, .lames M. Ashton. 2."th.
4'
44-4
4
4'4'
Two insurgents woro nominated for
tion, the first actual participation of
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the people in the process of crcuting congress,
WANTED
In King County William K. Humphtne new state, brought out the largest
Fndcr tho Auspices of the First
Highest Price paid for Ranch eggs.
rey, a "standpatte'r," ami author of Christian Church Dr. T. L. Cnoksey anu
vote ever polled in Arizona.
Farmers Home Restaurant.
In this city the
Republicans
dis the ship subsidy bill, was probably re- Mr. Moody will conduct a revival meet
J. R. WELL8, Prop.
played some disappointment over the nominated, but by a close margin.
ing beginning Tuesday night, SeptemIn the necond district, congressman ber 20th. The services will be held Ui
early showing. There were 2054 votes
We use Lowasy'e OaocolaU At the
l
nst in the four wards. The fourth MeCredie, owner of the Portland
th" Presbyterian church. We cordially sue rousuiB.
club, and a "standpatter," was de invite all Christians of the city to at
ward gave u Republican majority of
(50, but the vote in the other three gnvo feated by Stanton
Warburton, an in tend and enjoy tho season. Bro. Cook
Cab, day cr night, call telephone No.
Democratic victory. Apparently tho surgent, and iu the third, or Spokane sey is a consecrated man nnd a power 33.
labor votes went to the Democrats.
district, William La Follett, a cousin for good. Brother Moody is a splen
Kight country districts nut of 31, ex- - of senator La Follette, of Wisconsin, did director of choir and a sweet soloist.
& Syne
r '2zz taly
True FralU
controlling the constitutional convenDEMOCRATS ARE TO
Mesn and Tempe, an insurgent, was nominated.
lusive
of
Phoenix,
CUY
L.
Pastor.
AMHNT,
Xlk
roa&taia.
at the
tion will draft such a radical constituARIZONA
indicate a two to one Democratic voto
Taft'a Deep Interest
tion that will not be approved by the
National
in
interest in the Washington
county.
(Maricopa.)
this
Sherbet, dlffcrmt uavori every 4ay,
CONSTITUTION president 'mil congress, leaving Arizona
DUCK SUPPER
priinnry was whetted by the effort which
488-tat Xlk jfoaaUia.
the only territory on tho continent.
There was n duck supper at tho home ,
SHOWS
GOLLMAR
President
BROS.
to
ago
weeks
made
two
Tnft
RadiLook
for
Republicans
Mark Smith's Plan
of Mr. nnd Mrs, T. A. Muirhend, last
r
WILL VISIT HERE concentrate tho opposition of Mr.
SoaetklBf aw every day at Spea
May Be incal Ideas
Mark .Smith, also a candidate for
evening which was very much eer'e.
Saturday
have
upon one regular candidate. The
The Gollinnr Brothers Shows
tf
I'nited .States senator, is urging the ompleted all arrangements to exhibit. President obtained the withdrawal of enjoyed by those present. Tho guests
corporated to
eall at
For
and Leave Democrats not to put anything radical in Tucumcari, September 24th.
Statehood
former senator John L. Wilson, of Seat- were: Mr. nnd Mrs. Claud Shelton, Mr.
incorpoto
into
but
constitution,
and Mrs. T. II, Snnders, Frank Lieben-dorfe- r 018 Center street.
their
(lollmar
has
Wilson,
Circus
Brothers
on
according
Mr.
to
The
but
das.
tle,
Territory
Only
Arizona
and Miss Riggs and Eearl George.
rate only fundamental laws and then
rapidly during recent years,
Ashton of Tacoma, and Thomas
Continent.
Try a Chanticleer SuadM at Spenadd any of their radical ideas by a state until it tins reached the front rank of Burke, of Senttle, insisted on remain- The Ducks for the occasion were killed
congress tented enterprises, and is one of the ing iu the race and dividing the regu- on tho lakes east of the city.
president
the
and
Fountain.
vote,
cer's
after
tf
,
Ariz., Sept. 1.1. That the
have approved the constitution. He' biggest on the road. It advertised a lar vote. The balloting shows that
Democrat'!, pledged to the initiative, the
fears if his party is given u free hand, greater number of features and, judging even a concentration of the regulars
referendum, the recall and other lit in it will write in
such measures that from the commonts of the press and would not have changed the result.
vntions will write the constitution of
statehood will be refused, and he pre- others who have neon it, the Gollmar
Practically all tho candidates for the
Arizona is hIiowii hy the late returns,
to see a different constitution Brothers Circus produces nil it advert is- - legislature ure pledged to vote for the
fers
.'15
delegates,
the Democrats electing
sent up and then have it amended afWith the (lollmar 'a from six to candidates receiving the highest vote
the Republicans II and the Labor party
terwards.
eight acts uie to be secu at
and there can be no fight over t..e elecHix.
Ivou Eliminated
"S.
P."
n the rings, hippodrome truck, on the tion of Poiudcxter.
How the CountlcH Voted
.
This (Pima) county elected the en- stage, and in
The management
HetnruH received here at 11 o'clock
Republican ticket, defeating
tire
Oallmar Bros. TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS
size
a
show
of
tho
of
today indicate that the Democrats have
S. Ives, Democrat, candidate for Iocs not expect the people to be able
ENDORSE REPUBLICAN
elected it 5 delegates, the Republican
from Arizona, to watch all of the many features but
States
Senator
I'nited
Nashville,
Tenn.,
Sept. I I. The indeII, and the Labor party six.
such aspirations. they arrange to have several acts of pendent
thereby eliminating
convention met
Democratic
In the Itoptiblican column are Pima,
in Pima coun- various kinds at the same time, ho that here at noon today with a majority of
majority
Republican
The
live; Apnche, one; Coconino, two; .Santa
ty is increased over two years igo by the spectator may tnks his choice and delegates instructed to endorse Cnpt.
Crux, one.
L'Otl votes.
The Pima county delegates enjoy those that he admires most. Peo- - Ben Hooper, the Republican nominee for
Split dejogntions were elected as folS. L. Kinglnn, William F. Cooper, de's tastes differ, it is necessary for a Coventor.
nre
lows: Navajo, Republicans, one; DemoCarlos C. .Income, .lames C. White and ircus the size of tho Gollmar Bros, to
It was reported that many delegates
crats, one; Yavapai, Republicans, one;
(leorge Puscli.
be Cosmopolitan in character, iu order favor not only endorsing Hooper, but
Democrats five.
Phoenix, Ariz.. Sept. 13. The Demo- that all may be ploascd, and those who making him their nominee. This reStraight Democratic delogathinn were
will write the constitution of the have seen it know that it pleases and port was nu unolllcial unswor to
crats
elected in Maricopa, nine; Cochise, Hi;
harmony offering by the regunew
of Arizona. They won at satislies tho most critical.. Tho noil- state
Vuma, three; Pinal, two; (Iraham, live.
Democratic, state committee and to
ap
will
positively
Shows
Brothers
mar
it
I'M of the
lar
const
in
the
seats
least
The Labor party delegations are (iila,
t io ii it eon vent ion at yesterdays election. pear in Tucumcari, September 24th for reports that Coventor Pntterson's
live; Mohave, one.
from the regular nomination
(Iila countv is in doubt, the Republi Tho olllcial canvass will Increase the one day only, giving two performances.
a bolt iu tho convention.
would
cause
or more
cans having a lead of ISO and three i "uuu.er
OKLAHOMA
ENFORCING
leaders confidently
Independent
The
If the campaign platforms and pledg- precincts yet to hear from. The He-CLAUSE
GRANDFATHER
or mnro delegates
1000
predicted
that
publican leaders of Clobo aro hopeful en are carried out, the constitution win
13. A new would vote to keep faith with their ReOk
Sept.
la.,
Muskogee,
include the principles of the initiative,
of electing at least three delegates.
form of government is tho issue of an publican allies.
Republican leaders me cocediug the referendum and recall, the direct elec
election
here today in which "the
dl
and
defeat of statehood for Arizona, ex- tion of I'nited States Senators
grandfather cinuso, " so called, is bo
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
pressing the belief that the Democrats. reel primaries.
ing applied.
Rev. J. J. Dalton, I). D., 'will fill his
Charles Phillips, a negro property pulpit on Sunday morning ut 11 o'clock.
owner was tho first to bo refused suff Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. The school
rage under tho new law. The negroes is growing in numbers and interest and
are likely to bring legal uetiou to in we wish to urge nil the parents of the
church "to be present with their chilvalidate the election.
is
to
to
noon
believed
vote
cast
The
dren on next Sunday morning. Tho
be overwhelmingly in favor of a new Sundnv school menus much to the use
fulness of the church, and should, therecharter.
TAKE YOVR. TIME GOING HUT HVR.RY BACK
The " grandfather clause 'A prohibits fore hnve the hearty support of all our
any person from voting whose grand people. I'nion services will be held iu
father was not a quahned voter. This, this church at the evening hour. Row
if held constitutional in court, will net Dr. Vnrnoy, pastor of the Baptist church
automatically to bar tho negro forever will preach the sermon. All friends nud
from the ballot, because, if the present strangers in the city nro cordially In
generation is barred from voting be vited to unv or all of these services.
cause of the dlsipiulincation of the
grandfather, future generations will be rr.EE DANCES, EVERYBODY COME
A series of dances wus begun at tho
barred iu tho sumo manner.
Hull on South Second street,
Callegos
Mexico
SAN JON MELONS THE BEST EVE., September 15th. The Mnrtlner. Orehes
Tho San Jon Melon Association, has trn furnishes tho music. Tho ndinis
of Soft
of all
been shipping some of their fine melons sion is free, nnd the only charge is fiv'a
to this city, and they are as fine as any cents for each set danced. Tho pro
Branch House at Vaughn, New Mexico
melons grown in nny country. They nro cecds will go to the Catholic Church
of h good sir.e and their lucinus red of this city. Everybody is Invited.
meat would mako the small boy or the
" Pickaninny " crawl through n ten
BDDS WANTED
AssoThe
wire
fence.
barbed
On
strand
Concrete School Iiouro by
$5,000
ViceRedd,
'.,
J.
W II. Fuqun, Pres. W. A. Jackson,
ciation will ship about 25 cars this sea- Obar School Board. Plans tuny bo sceu
son. C, ('. Reed Ih manugor of tho As- at Obar Progress Office. Limit for tuk
ADDITION
FOR LOTS
sociation,
Ing bids, October 10th.
SEE THE
Ceo, W. Cunningham
SIXTEEN TO ONE
II. P. Haley
Sixteen to one, was the report recelv
C. U. Link.
ed from the duck hunters who went
iilrectors,
to the hikes Tuesday night, There were
$10 PAYMENTS
W. H. Blackburn und R. 0. Fagg of
sixteen poisons in tho party, they drove
ton miles, camped all night, got up at Hassell, were in the city Monday, and
NO TA.XES
NO
4 o'clock in the morning and brought while here purchased a mower to cut
their fine crop of grass.
back. , . .ducks.
MM
I
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LOOK HERE!

PHOENIX TAILORING CO

Standpat

I

Insurgents

We will send all our new
and renewal subst ibers the Wichita
Weekly Eagle and Arkansas Valley
Farmer and The Tucumcari News,
for only $1.00.
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Send us your new or renewal subscriptions today
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White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER,

1

This space belongs to
Wofford & White,
the busy Grocery.

Proprietor

BONDED WHISKEYS
W. B.

Jarrell Bottling Works

Tucumcari WHOLESALER New
Manufacture

Drinks

kinds

Soc-Troa-

s.

I

-

IN SMITH'S

Southwestern Investment
INTEREST

Wofford

Co,

I

Th

&

White

Low Pric Grocery

Ah
Iterance to tk truth by that class which
mnkes n business of location.
There is hn doubt in the world that
a vast wenlth lies open to the dry farming elnss that recognizes its limitations
and who are ready and willing to take
hold of all of tho natural holps. Thry
must recognize in thu first place that
there will bo yenrs not Infrequently
when little or nothing can bo raised,
and that no farm with profit here requires even more industry than in thn
rain xcctinn, since it entails the most
thorough tillage and conservation of
moisture. There aro dry fnrmors by the
hundred
the Pecos Valley who are
succeeding beriuse they undorstan these
facts. There i ro others who are not,
and who in the "ourse of time must let
loose. Most of those who are succeed
iug came here with a full realization
of the facts, or the ability to adapt
themselves when they come, to under
stand things generally,
I'uqiiestionnbly the final development
of the dry farming impulse will be con
nected closely with n certain uouut of
irrigation, uud t lint will come with the
securing of some cheaper and better
power than is uow available. Nearly
everywhere there is a HUfllcicnt flow
of water to stand a profitable degree
of puinpage, which used in connection
with thu "drv" produce of favorable
years, will make the yield much morn
profitable in proportion that the same
area in n rain country. Of course it
will be profitable to all who understand
that there must be lean years and who
rely upon such rainfall as there is nlune,
but thu fullest measure of protit will
ome to thos ewho judiciously mix the
two principles. The duy of cheaper pow
er is close at hand, too.
Taking it all in nit the outlook in
the main is encouraging, in spite of
the lies of a considerable number of
men who ought to be in the peuitentiary
uow for saying things deliberately cal
ulated to deceive. This country habeen handicapped by
heir methods,
when it had enouuh solid merit to
make falsehood wholly unjustifiable

tient with Damon when he raved about

her hnlr, her glorious eyes, and swore
that he must have her or die. lie did
n't even say t lint Damon would wish
he had died if ho did get her, which
was the best proot that he thought
Feed and
Damon was about what the doctor or
dered, lie chipped in for the ice creum,
Home
lmve taken charge of the
the joy rides, the theater tickets, the
putronnge
of
solicit
the
the
Wagon Yard and
flowers and such like junk that accompuhlic.
pany the swarming season, and when it
enine. , a show down, dug up for the
ADAM LONG
marriage license and paid the preacher,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Damon having become pretty thoroughly
strapped by the gait he had to go to get
her. It is not recorded that she was
worth it, that she was not n good hand
at making flapjacks nud real neat when
It came to swiftly nnd pioperly nflixing
n clout to Damon junior. The charity
of the ages compels the admission of
all such wifely virtues, nnd anybody
who doesn't is an ungnlliint pup and
wears cotton union suits. Anyhow if she
didn't qualify in those things, it was
the business of nobody except Damon
and it is not recorded that he ever
registered n kick, except perhaps inside of the walls of his own chosn, whete
This Meeting Five Billion Acres of Land Will Be
a mail has a perfect right to put up a
Represented and Most all the Delegates Come From
protest nt the way things are going if
wants to. Mr. and Mrs. Damon
he
of SevLeading
the United
seemed to get along alright, did their
eral Foreign Countries Will Be
part in the boosting the scholastic population nud to prove that race suicide
was a dangerous piiuciplo, and to keep
ahead of the grocer, nud those others
OF
GREAT GATHERING OF THE
who whined for their treasure on the
MEXICO
AT DEMING,
first of the month. The records deal
kindly with thin period, in regard to
will bo discussed and thu boson
known
way that Damon and I'ythins occasthe
The AnnounccuK'nt of tin
will be learned by all attending
that
sneaked oft" for one good
ionally
Coming Gathering is At- will liu stored up for further usefulness
toot togethor, of the occasions when
Oionoral Attention mid protit.
they diil such things as men of this day
and a Large XuuiImm' Are Very naturally such a gathering is
do when they have the opportunity.
'.lSxperted to Attend.
If the boys huil been content with the
attracting much attention, for the licit
life, they would never have gotsimple
minds of til j nation are being ditectcd
any trouble, but being men they
The Dry Farming Congress
into
ten
to thu possibilities of the vast aiea
had a hard time attending to their own
Tim rrcat call of the lnml hungry which lies outside of the rainfall which
is most particularly illustrntod by the was formerly considered a necessity to
business, nud I'ythins was accused of
connecting fact of the fifth annual the growing of profitable crops. It it
st ufling the ballot box in precinct li'.l,
or something like that. It was predry farming emigres, which will he held generally recognized that here lies the
tit .Spokane, Wash., beginning on the greatest possibility of growth, and that
sumed that he st lifted it the wrong way,
meeting
At
this
as he was duly indicted by the grand
third day of October.
with a proper understanding of the ele
live billion acres of land which come ments there are home for millions who
jury, and sentenced to a shortening of
On the 21st of this mouth, there will
undo rthe classification will be repre could not otherwise ever hope to own
the eabe.a by Dionysius, who didn't be
be a great gathering of the Knights of
lieve u darned word about the freedom
sented, the delegates coming from tht) tlioir nerus.
Pythias in and for tho Territory of
United States mostly, although every
if the ballot unless it wns ficc his way.
01
me
run great trouuie in
spread
New Mexico at tho city of Demiug.
ec.tion of the western hemisphere will the dry farm movement has been the
While I'ythins was in jail, Damon was
which is the county scat of I. una counbe enrolled. The leading agriculturists unprincipled misrepresentation not only
much worried, did nil that he could to
ty, and is sometimes known as the
get the indictment quashed and to sup
of several foreign countries, the most of the land agents but also of many
"windmill citv. " It is not accident
jinmous experimenters and demonstra- authorities who might naturally bo sup
ply his friend with Duke's Mixture and
that the Knights are to meet at Dom an occasional vial of Henry (May. There
Canada,
and
lrnited
of
the
States
tor
posed to understand that any contortion ing. They are partial to water and
wasn't any supremo court to appeal to.
and the new students dry farming me- of the real facts of the case would re
Iteming hits best water in the territory,
secit looked very much as though Py
thods from all arid and semi-ariand
act upon themselves. Properly stated. not even excepting Uoswell, which has
was going to be clipped at the aptions of the world are coining. Hun- the dry farming proposition is a clear
thias
the advantage only that it doesn't have
dreds have already announced their at- ami a proper one. Improperly stated
pointed time. Seeing whore he was go
to pump it's juice, and has no need
ing to get his, Pythias wanted to go
tention of atteiiiliuf and ninny of the it is uiisflicviouH in the extreme, and
for t lie forest of windmills that adorns
home and clear up his bills, and attend
brightest and ablest minds will contri- we have seen the proof of M in hun
Deming.
Then again there are lots 01
richwill
a
bute to nrouram that
be the
dreds of eases here, in I'astern New I'ythians in the southern tier of the to various other things that ought to
be fixed up when a mail expects to be
est in agricultural learning and practi- Mexico. Attracted by glittering gener
counties, and it is only right that they
conlong time dead, .fter trying every
one
given
a
experience
ever
at
alitics, surrounding the promise of chea should have the convention. Some day
cal
they could think of to get him
scheme
vention.
deeded or government lauds, hundreds when N'ew Mexico becomes a state mid
r
Damon
finally made ti talk to Dinny
out,
a
These men, who have been doing some of settleis have come in, sonic with
it is possible to get the railroads to act
that Pythias was the tuns
saying
sius,
none,
some
money,
in
nil
with
expect decently the convention may be held
thing for agriculture
parts of the little
world, will discuss and establish more ins more than the facts warranted. In in Koswell or some other town in the tard, the only original article, and that
being his chum, lie would like to stay in
thoroughly the methods by which the many cases these pioneers have given ti
'ecus Valley, which has a few I'ythians
jail while pythias went home and got his
agricultural acreage in disgust. Snitching their payments of its own.
now unoccupied
hair cut and a bath. If Pythias dhln
may bn made to produce profit bearing and rights, and hac gone to other sec
It is natural that the announcement get back at the appointed time they
commercial crops by the use of proper Hons, giving the whole dry farming
of the coming gathering should attract could cut his head oil' and be darned.
tillage, ndaption of crop to soil and principle a black eye and this part of general
attention, for the story of Da Dionysius had heard of the friendship of
climate and the sowing of drought re the eminent domain in particular. Most
mon and I'ythins is one that appeals. the two, nnd to .see if tney were as big
sisting grains. Kvery topic will be of of this might have been avoided by
does to me, though I have not the chumps as hud been reported, agreed to
Interest to every farmer in the whole iiinru careful udveitiing of the princi it
good fortune to be one of the gieat fra the pioposition.
Damon took the place
world. Tho most, progressivo methods pie, and certainly by a mom careful ad
ternity which litis immnrtnlic.l the of Pythias in jail, and the condemned
friedship of the two. They lived in man chartered an auto and hiked for
Syracuse, not the town in N'ew York, home, where he attended to things as
where they make fire engines, but that a thnughful man would who was go
classic burg on the eastern shore of the ing to parts unknown, not to return. It,
Four-Roo- m
Island of f'icily, which is at the south was hard to tear himself away. The
door and a part of the Kingdom of baby had just cut his first tooth and
It nl v and has a large trade in hand-or- Mrs. I'ythins' hot cakes and pure pork
guns and spaghetti. Their time was sausage appealed to a man who had been
quite a while ago, even before statehood living in the cooler for months. When it
was promised to Xow Mexico, .lust how came time to stait there was no gasolong ngo makes no particular dilYcroncc, line in town, ami the best that Pythias
I'enple should not be too all tired par- could do was to charter a burro and a
ticular about dates anyhow. It is cer baseball bat and start for the butcher
tain that the friendly pair lived, though shop that way.
nceounts differ as to the degree of their
In the menu time Damon had proven
mutual admiration and various other himself a good Indian, und when Pythias
things. They just simply had to exist. failed to show up told everybody that
If they hadn't the world would have he must have not en tho pip or the
missed otio of its most beautiful stories grippe, and thut he would be along In
uud the blessing of a world-widfra plenty of time to take his appointed
teinity would havo been lost to man.
part in the little carving ben that hud
There wasn't anv dlfl'oroneo as to the been arranged for the amusement of the
chumship ot Damon and I'ythins. They people. Di and the aforesaid dear peo4:
had it bad, It began way back in the ple agreed among themselves that Da
puppy days, when one would not go innn was the biggest sucker on record,
swimming without the other and coutiii ad that Pythias was not likely to show
ued into tho days of adolescence, when up again when there was such a suit
n
rooms, hath, hot and eold water,
jthey were pitcher and catcher respect mark ready to give up his cocoiiuut for
ively of the champion Syracuse Tigers old friendship's sake. The day and the
sink, largo pantry, closets, ten blocks-froIt is related that they shared their hour had arrived. The cutter had his
depot, two large porches, desirable lochewing tobacco, exchanged their Sun corn knife icndy, nud Damon had taken
day tunics, not having pants in those down his suspenders und fixed himself
front.
cation,
days, always voted the same ticket, be for the operation when thu thud of the
longed to thu same church, patronized bat on the various parts of the burro
'it
the sumo harbor, wore similar sandals sounded in tho ofllng, and Pythias hove
and together indulged in tho maddening in sight, a littln late, but in time to
i lissipution
of thu church social and make good with his old purd, and to
other Intoxicating diversions of the nhow tho people of the capital that tho
island city, Tho only pluco whore they men of Syracuso could bn believed in
didn't truck was when it came to wo everything except a hnrso trade or fish
men. Damon contracted the uhe feeling stories. Then began a regular Alphonna
.
At
tl
mo one- and (laiton gumo an to which should he
Aieuriy ami even in Alunal cruciuio
B0M kent
on. PlhlHS wui pa trimmed.
Neither one wbi a darnl
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Mrs. Housewife: don't you want

some good, fine knives and forks
and spoons, and a carving set for
your nice table?

Our carving knives will carve:
our cutlery will cut.
We cut our prices when we first
mark our cutlery. No "sharp"
practice in our hardware store.

C. C.

d

Chapman
"Kid"

-

I

I

Modem

COTTAGE

I

it

$600.00 down and balance monthly
payments, like rent
Four

e

kit-fiho-

east

HARRY H. McELROY

ilL:

OWNER

J,
I
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PRICE

bit humous to net under the
but they icnhci that it was their play
to let on that each wanted to die in
place ot the other, so they kept it up
until Diouysius fell I'm their game, and
paidoued them, gave mi oidei oa the
loyal storekeepei hi supplv them with
a five gallon jug of huttoiinilk, and
sent them home to help boost the ileumciatic vote itt t In- next elect ion, which
in itself was pnmi that the iviant wus
tin slouch of ii politician himself, that
the paidoniug power was not vested in
him for misuse when votes wcic needed.
His action in this manner made a great
hit with the canaille, and enabled him
to carry even Valencia county and to
hold his public snap until that period
when the old wagon ran down and lie
was gatheied to Ins fathers,
o!
whom ought to have been gathered a
long while befoic they were.
This is nil on the side fioiu the stotv
of tho fraternity, and is ndil simply to
emphasize the grand old story foi whu-l- i
all of t lie bunch who will meet at Dem
iug on the IMst stand. There are few
of them who have any such friendship,
as those of which the stoiv
t
one of tern would submit to be hanged
whilu Jones went home to pay his taxes.
Few of them would allow themselves t
bu used as a hostage for a holy minute.
They would say that if .loues had been
foolish to get into trouble, he could gel
out again, or be orkcd to .lesus in con
fortuity with the law, and judged bv
modern conditions, they would be right
about it, for if they gave .lones such a
-

-

t,.,

chance theii own lini'

matter of time. They

in

inn

in

i

ii

H.

I.

would be only a

idealists, those
Pvthians.
They ami their lintcriiily
stud for a friendship that is puiely
iniayiniiry,
speaking Impossible. There is no dnulil of its wholesome-iu'ss- .
The world today needs idc.tls
und tlieie is no more glorious one than
that of the I'ythians. It is a very pies-cu- t
factor in the lives of hundreds of
thousands of men, and alVords an inspiration to the decent life that is
in eery laud. Such being the
case, it iluesn 't matter as to anything
else.

The Cosmopolii&ft
has some big things slated for publication iu thu next few issues. "The
Common I.uw." the
new
novel by
Hubert W. C'hnuihei.s,
illustrated by
Charles Dana (libson, begins in the November issue.
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All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
Bast Main Street

Tucumcari. N. M.

BELL'S TRANSFER
(Successors

(o

Ellis Transfer Co.)
Given to

Attention

Prompt

CO.

all

Orders

OFFICE EAST MAIN STREET

J. F. BELL, Prop.

Telephone 165

NOTIOS rOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Tucumcari, X, M.
August 31, 1010.
SALE OF ISOLATED TBAQT
Notice is hereby given that, in pursuance of Instructions from the Commissioner of the Cfcneral Land Office,'
under authority vested in him by Section 2455, U. S. R. 8., as amended by
the Act of Cougrcss approved June 27,
1000, wo shall proceed to ofTor at public sate at 10 o'clock A. M., on October
17, 1010, at the United States Land Office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, the following described tract of land,
8K
NE4, Hoc. 31, T. 10 N, R. 30
I'., Xew Mexico Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the above described lands are notified to file their claims to this land
in this office on or before the day
above dosigjiatod for the commencement of said sale, otherwise their rights
will bo forfeited.
Serial Xo. 012705.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
to-wi-

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial Xo. OKKir.O.
Contest No. .1008.
Dcp'ul
ut of tlio Interior, U. 8. Laud
Ullicc ut Tucumcuri, X. M.
August I'll, 1010
A suflii'iciit
content ulllduvlt having
brim II led In t IiIh olllco by John 0.
cimt est ant , ngainttt lliiuicHU'ud Kn-- I
Xo.
OWIO.Hl, Serial Xu. OWIO.V), made
iv
I'.'lmiaiy 7, It lit, lor W'V'j NVi of
. :tl, Twp. 11 X, of Range .'II
H., X.
M. I'tinripul meridian, liy Stanley
.
Mniii'i'. f'onti'Hti'f, in which it is allodg-co- !
that ttaiil Stanley V. Bunco Iiuh not,
hiuci! the dato of Maid entry, made any
t
lenient whatever upon Maid land, nor
has tin' Mai. I .. tanli'y W. Huneo made
any impi ovftnent of any kind ur character upon said land to the date of the
allldavit of content, and linn boon whol-,laliHent from Maid laud hIiicu the dato
of Maid entry to Auguxt 8, 111 10. Now,
theiefore, Mnld part inn ure hereby notified to appear, renpoud and offer evidence touching Maid allegation ut 10
o'elncli u. m. on October 4, HMO, before tli Register and Receiver ut the
I'nited State (.and Olllco in Tueuui-- i
L'uwl-Hel-

n-t-

y

ail, X.

M.

The said contcntiint having, in a
proper affidavit, (lied August 25, 1010,
et forth facts which mIiow that after
due diligtMico personal service of thin
notice can not. be made, it in hereby
ordered and directed that Much notice
be given by duo nnd proper publicu-tiou- .
Record address of Entrymun
Xew Mexico.
R. A.

l

Tncuin-carl-

,

Prentice, Register.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllco ut Tuc.iiincari, Xew Mexico.
10.
August 17,
Notico is hereby given that Abran
Valdiran, of Ilaiuey, Xew Mexico, who,
on Fobruury 20, 1005, made Homestead
Kntry Xo. 5831, (Serial Xo. 04134), for
Loin 3 and 4, Sec. 5, T. 10 X, It. 2D K,
mid S'4 SWV4, Section 32, Twp. 11 X,
Rnngo 20 B, X. M. P. Meridian, Iiuh
filed notice of intent ion to make Final
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
ItegiHter and Receiver! U. 8. Land Of.
(Ice, ut Tucuincuri, Xew Mexico, on the
20th day of September, 1010.
Claimant iiameM tin witnesses: Aurelio
Moutoyu, Andolucio Haldi7.au, Victor
Hnldian, Vicente Cordova, all of linn
1

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial Xo. 010000. Contest No. 3508
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Office ut Tucumcari, Xew Moxico.
August 10, 1010.
A sufficient contest ullidavlt having
been filed in this olllco by .lohn W.
Frost, coutestuut, against Homestead
Entry Serial Xo. 010000, made April
fl, 1000, for XW'V,, Hoc. 23, Twp. 8 X,
Hauge 33 K, Xew Mexico Meridian, by
Hoy L. HvaiiH, Contestee, in which it is
alleged under dato of May 0, 1010, that
the Miild Hoy L. Kvaiw has wholly failed to establish his bona fide residence
upon naid tract, the same being wholly
abandoned since ho filed, with the exception of two visits' on or about the
15th of September 1000, and March 2,
1010, ut which times he stayed on the
land one night only; he bus a small
shuck about 10 by 12 feet ou the land,
which is empty with the exception of
u smull stove and tuble, the sume bit
iug abandoned for more than six
months prior to January 28, 1010, which
defaults have not been cured ut suid
date, said parties ure hereby notified
to appear, respond und oflor evidence
touching suid allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m, on October 3, 1010, before United States Commissioner O. L. Main at
his office in (irudy, Xew Moxico. (und
that fluul hcuriug will be held at 10
o'clock u. m. on October 10, 1010, be
fore) the Register and Receiver ut tho
United Htutes Luud Office iu Tucumcari, X. M.
The suid contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, died August 10, 1010,
set forth facts which shaw that after
due diligence personal service of this no-- '
tice can not be mado, it is hereby or-- .
dored uud directed that such notice be
'given by due and proper publication.
Record Address of entrymun Clovis,

t

X. M.
X. V. (lallegos, Receiver.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

FIB8T METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services as follows each Sunday: Suit- day school at 0:45; morning service
, 11:00; evening Horvice 8; Junior League
3:30. A most cordial invitation is ex-- .
tended to the public to attend our
(1. M. Meitride. Pastor.
J

ser-(vic- e.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
Offico, Tucuincuri, X. M.

ley, X. M.

8'JOSt

Prentice. Register.

July 13, 1010.
TO WHOM IT MAY COXCERX:
ESTRAY
Notice is horeby given that there
Ono white face brindle cow, with the ' have beeu filed iu the United States
following brands: Open A on left hIiouI-der- , Lund Office ai Tucumcari, Xew Moxico,
'
KM on left Hide, crop and two un- the plats of the following townships,
der slits on left ear and over slope ou prepared in acorduuee with the official
right ear. Cume to my ranch 3 miles j surveys:
Fractional T. 5X R. 2GH.,
Northeast of Tucuincuri about Muy 20, full T. OX., R. 20K., fructlonul T. (IN.,
HMO.
Owner pleiiHe cull and Identify j R. 2713., and- - fractional T. 7X., R. 27K.,
itatiie and pay expense.
jail n, ,M. rrlnclpal Moridlau.
R A

i

J. Jarroll.

Any and all porsous claiming under

squatters' right, or in any other

mantown-

FOB SALE
1(10 acres of patented land, 8 mile
cant and 2 mileit south of Tucumcari,
in ect Ion 31, township 11, range 32
cast. Price ten dollura un acre, term

ner, land iu the above mentioned
ships und ranges, must file, iu the above
mentioned land office, their application
to uiuke entry within three mouths
from September 15, iOIO, at 0 o'clock

cuhIi.

A. M.

Address M, H, nryanii, Tucumcari, X
m.

HCC

Hu-tr-

Olb-so-

R. A.

Prentice, Register

NOTIOB
All purtlws knowing themselves in
debt ml to me will please rail aud set
tie ut unco and oblige. I have obllga
Hons to meet and need the money. You
will please see ine at your eearliest con
venleure.
i
J. A. STRKET.
Cab day or night, eall teleptionb No.
88,

18

tf

I.

and you can go in clean, com
fortablo, sanitary Ruck Island
Tourist Curs tho ideal way
o! traveling economically across
the continent,

1

guarantee all my work

THE PLUMBER.
Suter Bld'g.

Phone 60

You cuu greatly Improve the looks
of udobe walls by g vlug them a cout
of Ash Urove Portluud Cement.
In
quire of D. A. ttelnmre Lbr i'o fl 20 tf

OATHC. tO CHURCH
On Sundays: 1st mats at 7:00 A. M.
2nd was at 0:00 A. M.
Weekly mas at 7:00 A. M.
Rev. Jules II. Molluie, Pastor.
NOTICE
Tuxes will be delinquent after Thurs- luy June 1st. Please call and pay.
C. U. Cheuault,
Treasurer and Collector
EUCHRE PARTY
On tho 21st of Septembor at 8:30 p.
M., an euchre party and cold lunch will
be given at the Caldwell Cafo for the
benefit of the Cntholic Church.
Admission 50 cents
tf

You will And me in tho lnnd office
building day and night. Will tell you
all about vacant laud, deeded land, dual proofs, appeals, advise you on any
lund case, and ulso do your notorlul
work.
J. E. Freeman.

as eemforts il yen

Main St

I

LIVERY AND
I

Feed Stables
I have opened a Livery aud
Feed

Stable at the corner of Main

and

First streets opposito the

Chapman Store.
I

will make a specialty of

boarding horeso.

When iu need

of anything iu the Livery line,
give ma a call.

J. M. RIIOADS

NOTIOK
All Catholic men Interested in the for
mation of Kuights of Columbus Couucil
at Tucumcari are requested to write for
particulars to Charles W. Casey, Tucum
cari.
Rev. Jules II. Molinie.
Acting Pastor.

PHONE 28

LADIES
to make to order from
prepared
am
I
combings the latest articles in hair
goods. Have your hair work made at
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
From my placo near Norton,, New home and got satisfaction.
Moxico, about tho 25th of July, 1010,1 Xo. 102 Corner Sec. and High Streots,
MR8. O. A. LAMAR
4t.
sorrel, bald faced mare with mule colt,
branded RO on left hip. Also one
Seek rest and refreshment at Spendun mare with mule colt branded same
cer's,
as above, 1 sorrel yearling horse, branded with Swastika on right hip. A re
ward of $25.00 will be paid for the return of ubove described stock to
Raphael Gonzales,
Norton, Xew Mexico.
tf

For Sale Quick!

The
J.

Commercial
D. LOVELADY,

Rooms

Proprietor.

Rooms by the day, week
or mouth. Rates Reasonable, having Bath,

Electric

Lights, Fans and all Modern
Conveniences for the public.
Rates with bath to regular
Everything Always Kept in First Class,
Sanitary Condilian

Duraiv R. R.
Eating House
Furnished, No Competition

$1,000.00
ANNA E. SIMPSON
MRAN, NEW MEXICO

aa.a,

ftAAAstiAAft
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ELK DRUG STORE
HIGH CLASS LINX OF

August 25 to September 9
and October 1 to IS

You miss
travel via

;

STEFFIAN

Tickets oa sain (or just a little
while

Correspondingly low (ares to
North Pacific Coast and other
Western points, September 13
Ut October 15.

I

Consider the trouble you will huve in the
future if your plumbing in not properly done. ,

roomers.

Very Low Fares
to California

Il

13

Your plumbing will huve "No Leaks" if
do it for you.

n

u

ng

BARNES & RANKIN

Twp. 10 X, Rungo 32 K, X. M. Morld-inn- ,
by Fratik L. Bennett, Contestee, iu
which it is alleged thut tho said outry-mahas wholly abandoned suid truct
of land for more than two years last
past nml next prior to the date of filing
the contest affidavit, May 28, 1010, and
for more than six months prior to January 28, 1010; that the land Is still iu
its original wild state; and that he bus
never established his residence on the
same, suid parties aro hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
n. in. on Xovermber 4, 1010, before the
Register und Receiver at the United
States Laud Office iu Tucumcari Xuw
Mexico.
The said contestant having, iu a proper affidavit, filed September 14, 1010,
set forth facts which show thut ufter
due dilignce perHoual service of this
uotire can not be made, it is herebv or
dered und directed that such notice be
given by due and proper publication.
Record address of entrymun Sidou
Springs, Arkansas.
R. A. Prentice Register.
X. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
J. K. Freemuu, Atty for Contestant.

y

ARNES & RANKIN

0

contestant, against Ilumeited Entry No. 14090, Serial Xo. 00833, made
February ,11, 1007, for SWtf, Sec. 25,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucuincuri, Now Moxico.
August 17, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Aurelio
Moutoyi, of llunley, N M., who, on
July 14, i005, inude Homestead Entry
Xo. Gone, (Serial Xo. 04211), for Lot
1, Sec. 0, Twp. 10 X, Range 20 12, and
KVj MWi and BE', NE4, Sec. 31,
Twp. 11X, Range 20 K, N. M. P. Merld-inn- ,
bus filed notice of iuteutiou to
lake Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above dearclbed, beCONTEST NOTICE
fore tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Seriul Xo. 010780. Contest Xo. 2855.
Land Office at Tucumcari, Xow Mexico, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
on the 20th day of September, 1010.
Office at Tucumcari, Xew Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses: Abran
September I I, 1010
A Miidicicnt coutcMt affidavit having
Uuldizun, Andolicio Iinldlzau, Victor
lialdlcn, Vicente Cordova, all of llun- been tiled iu this office by Curl A John
ley, X. M.
son, contestant, aguiust Homestead En
R. A. Prentice, Register. try Xo. 0107S0, Serial Xo. 010780, made
Februory 10, 1000, for SV4, See. 23,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Twp. 7 X, Range 31 F., New Mexico
Department of the I'nt rior, U. S. Laud Meridiau, by William F. Merrltt, ConOffice at Tucumcari, Xew Moxico.
testee, in which it is alleged under date
August 17, 1010.
of September 7, 1000, that the said en
Notice is hereby given thnt Felesitu trymnu has wholly abandoned said land
Yuldizau, of Ilnnloy, Xew Mexico, who, aud changed his resideuco therefrom
on March 6, 1005, made Homestead En- for more than six mouth since makiug
try Xo. 5853, (Serial No. 04208), for suid entry and next prior to the suid
Lot 4, Sec. 4 and Lot 1 and SMi XEV4, date; that suid laud ha's not been culSection 5, Twp. 10 X, Range 20 E, N. tivated or improved us required by
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- luw, and thut such defaults huve not
tention to make Final Five Year proof, been cured ut said date, suid parties are
to establish claim to the lnnd above hereby notilled to uppcur, respond uud
described, bofore tho Register and Re- offer evidence touching said allegation
ceiver, U. S. Land Office ut Tucumcari, nt 10 o'clock a. in. mi November 1,
X. M. on the 20th day of Septembor, 1010, before the Register nnd Receiver
1010.
at the I'nited States Land Offico iu
Cluimuut names as witnesses: Abran Tucumcuri, X. M.
Baldi.an, Aurelio Montoya, Victor Bald-ian- ,
The said contestant having, in n prop
Vicente Cordova, all of Ilnnloy, X. er affidavit, tiled September 14, 1010,
M.
ol forth facts which show that after
R. A. Prentice, Register. due diligence, personal service of this
notice can not be nindc, it is hereby orNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dered and directed that such notice be
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund jfiven by due und proper publication.
Office ut Tucumcuri, Xew Mexico.
Record uddress of entrymun Fred
August 17, 1010.
erick, Oklahoma.
Notice is hereby given thut John K.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
Montgomery, of Jordau X. M., who, ou 017-5t- .
X. V. f lallegos, Reeolver.
November 0, 1000, made Homestead
.1. F.. Freeman, Atty. for Contestant.
Xo. 12030, (Serial Xo. 00122), for
Xvy4, Section 30, Twp. 7 N, Range 30
Try a Caramel Nut Sundae at tho Elk
K, X. M. P. Moridiau. has (lied notice Fountain.
of intention to make Fiual Commutation
Minor
Proof, to estnblish claim to the land
awi for sale at the News
above described, before the Registor
und Receiver, U. 8. Lund Office at Tucumcuri, N. M., on the 201 h duy of
September, 1010.
Cluimuut numes as wituesses: fl. M.
Brown, of Brown, X. M F. M.
of Brown, N. M., W. C. Montgom
ery, Jordan, N. M., J. O. Wuttenburgor
of Jordau, X. M.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Luud
R. A. PRF.XTIOR, Register
Office ut Tucuincuri, Xew Mexico,
N. V. (IALLKDOS, Receiver.
August 17, 1010.
Xotlce is hereby given thut Mary 13.
lvuns, formerly Mary K. Musuegee, of
Auiarlllo, Texas, who, on April 13, 1000
mudu Houiesteud Entry Xo. 8000, (Ser
lul Xo. 04030) for HKVi, 8ec. 31, Twp
0 N, Runge 30 K, X. M. P. Meridiau,
has liled notice of intontioii to make
Final Five Yenr Proof, to establish
cluim to tho land above described, before the Register uud Receiver, U. 8.
Luud Office at Tucumcari, N. M. ou the
duy of September, 1010.
20th
Re-BuildiCluimuut natuos us witnesses: H. 13.
Hunuicut, J. M. Bonds, (1. M. Bunk
nor, J. B. Moody, all of Quay, Xew
Mexico.
II. A. Prentice, Register.

Are still conducting their
Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 06833, Contest No. 3540
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Office at Tucumcari, New Moxico
September 14, 1010
A sufficient contest affidavit having
beeu llluu iu this office by F. A. Mitteu-dorf- ,

I

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Sup-- t
plies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Jsk

iz
I

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Rock Island Lines
Muck com (art, littln eost
Call en Rock Islaad Ticket
Agent (er lull inforraatioa.

Bftit Auortment of Tobtcooi

Mail Orders Given Prompt Aftmft w j

MADE TO YOUR MEA SUKb!
1 You may not, but there are scores of people who do know that we make garments for men and ladies to their

f

individual measure. They know it because they are wearing garments we have made for them. They are satisfied patrons of this department because of the stylish garments, perfect fit and the low price at which we supplied them. Just look through our sample books and you will be surprised to know how well we can fit you out
and a perfect fit is assured.
at a very moderate cost no more than ready-mad- e

1

I

TAILORING FOR MEN

TAILORING FOR LADIES

Wc represent one oi! the oldest ami best established exclusive men's tailoring firms in the United States. There may be a few as good, but there are
none better no matter what their prices may be. Our manager has been
through every department of this establishment and can vouch for the sanitary
condition under which every garment is made. A perfect plant under the supervision of expert foremen and tailors.
We are authorized to guarantee a perfect fit and first class workmanship
in every garment or your money back.
clothes for men has increased 100 per
Our busines-- i in
?
old customer comes back and sends
every
Why
Because
season.
cent every
others. Now, honestly, we can save you from .$3.f() to $15.00 on that suit ami
give you materials and tailoring as good as the best. Don't take our word,
but look over other lines, then look over ours. We have convinced hundreds
of men in this way.
"
when you can get your clothes made
Why pay more for
to measure made to fit you?
Suits $14.50 to $40.00; Trouders $3.75 to $12.50; Overcoats $12.50
to $37.50.
made-to-measu-

Yes, we take orders for ladies' tailored garments too, and represent one

of the best exclusive ladies' tailoring establishments in existence. You are accustomed to expect, extra prices for garments made exclusively for you and
prices are almost prohibitive on the great; majority of such lines, but not with
us. The firm we represent makes only ladies garments and employs only expert cutters and finishers. Only the best lining and trimmings are used and
you can have choice of any material made up in any design you may select.
More than 100 different materials and dozens of styles to select from.' If vou
want something exclusive, something ,,din,eretit,,'tlijit will cost vou no more
let us show you through our sample line. We can afford to
than ready-madtake special orders for a smaller margin of profit, because wc have no capital invested and no
at the end of the season.
We make to your measure
Suits $15.00 to $50.00; Suit Jackets $10.50 to $25.00; Skirts $5.75 to
$20.00; Coats and Capes $12.50 to $37.50; Dresses $14.25 to $37.50.
Look into this when ready for your fall garments. It will pay you well.

re

e,

left-ove-

"hand-me-downs-

rs

Our Next Advertisement Will Be of Special Interest to Everybody. Look

for

it

and Read

it

T. A. MUIRHEAD & COMPANY
GET READY FOR THE FAIR

js. W. to Vaughn, where they transfoi
OP PASTORS
M.
CHURCH
E.
THE
'red to the Santa Fe. A number of the
Or
The following is a list of the appoint citicus 'if Tucumcuri were at the depot
axmla of tho M. E Church of the New to see them oil', in the crowd were the
Mexico Conference which was presided wives, and sweethearts of many of the
uayle of Oklahoma boys, and although they were not go
over by Bishop
mu forth to meet the enemy, there were
City, at Las Vegas lust week
Superintendent, Samuel Hlair, 0. I)., some dump corners on some of the
Albuquerque. Alatnogordo, Ho v. H, Le ladies hundkrehief.s.
Dritton; Albuquerque, Nov. C. O. Beck-iuu- ;
GOES TO
Belen, Rev. .1. M. Skitnor; Clayton REV. McBRIDE
SOUND
PUOET
CONFERENCE
Rev. A. M. flarkneHH; Colmnbu, Rev.
Rev. iiuy McBride, who has beeu
F.
Kl
W.
Puso,
Otto;
Rev.
Addis Albro;
of the M. R. Church in Tueuincari.
Eetaacia, Rev. S. A. Windsor; Folsom
for
the past two ears. lias been trans
and Johnson's ruonso, Rov. T. J. Conne-lyby Bishop Qiiuyle to the 1'uget
ferrcd
Port Sumner, Rev. Samuel Turner;
Conference,
ami will take work
Sound
French, Rev. K. L. Baker; Hudson, to be
there,
a few days ago
returned
lie
supplied; Lns Cruc.es to be supplied; Lus
u meetlug of the conference of the
from
Vegas, Rov. E. 0. Anderson; Mountain
K. Church ut Las Vegas, and left
air, Bev. T. A. Windsor; Xarn Vina, to M.
next day for his new Held. Rev.
tho
be supplied; Raton, Rev. C. J. Dickey;
hu.s made many fticiids in
McBride
Roswell, Rev. H. Vim Valkenburgh;
will be sorry to hao him
who
Santa Fe, Rev. B. F Summon: Santa
in this city wish him
His
friends
leave.
Rosa, Rov. J. L. Frenmun; Silver City,
in
new Held
his
success
great
Rev. John H. Murray; Springer, Rov.
(.'.
Oeorge McCarger; Tueumcari, Rev.
PRIZES FOR THE EUCHRE PARTY
V. Lucu. Ouy Cox, A. M. Steele, II.
The following prizes have been do
C. Grlmmel, R. A. Morley, Ouy Me
foi the Euchre Party to be gi
nated
Bride and B. C. Montgomery huve been
en by tho Catholic Church at the Cald
returned to their conferences,
well Cufe: Blitz. Jeweler, Cut glass
Harry Whitesides ot Quay, was in cream pitcher. Wells Fargo Book Store.
the city Thursday with a loud of flue Burnt Leather ('enter Piece. Ameriwatermelons grown on his farm. Harry can Viirnlturc Co.. Cut lilass Bon Bon
has a crop of 100 acres this year, and !'!'... ,1111111
I,. I... V.
I. ......1.1.. (I'll II.,., ,i
n iun,-iI..I....J
,
irrniiiri.
lUJt
we will bear from him at the fair.
Nut Bowl, M. B. (loldenberg Co.. Rug.
A. D. Carlisle of Dnlhart, was in tho The party will be given on September
city this week looking ovur the plans 21st.
of tbe Hotel, and the business house to
.1, M. Savage, who lives near House
be erected by Mr. Rector. Mr. Carlisle
U a contractor, and bns built ninny of in this county, was in tho N'ews ofllee
the large houses in Dalhart, among them this week. Mr. Savage told the News
the I)e Boto Hotel. He has just finished of an irrigation project by which the
an oil mill for C, I'. Taft on his Texas water will bo taken from shallow wells
ranch sear Ban Antonio.
from 12 to 2(5 feet deep und will be
pumped into a reservoir at the head of
MILITARY COMPANY
a valley about one mile wide and twelTAKES A VACATION ve miles long. Ho states that there is
Thirty ocbr member of he Tucuiii an abundance of water at a depth of
Guar-- ,
not more than twenty feet, und he is
tnri CouiMi of thu Nuilon
bearded ths triin at tlis Roil. Island planning to Irrigate nbntit two hundred
He is very optimistic
will acres of land.
Tho
dpet Taunt lay iir.r
ovor the proposition, and he belloves
sfMHsd a week or two In crimp in t'.ih
ferula. They went over tho K. P. k that there will bo more than a thousand
APPOINTMENTS

pus-to- r

;

I

I

iii.

acres under water in his vicinity tn
twehe mouths, He has tried alfalfa,
and it has lived through the lust three
dry years, and he is sure that the root
have reached the water, and from now
on there will be mi abundant
ield every
year. He has out three crops this year,
mid expects to get one. and perhaps
two more this
ason.

Koch.
this olli.c li M.
Homestead Knt.v
No. J'';tlt. Serial No. oic'sl, made .Ian
s. lints, tor
,
iim
ol Sec. ;u,
Twp. 2 N. of Range :t K. N. M. P.
Meridian. I, Martha '. Haiiiiu, ('on
tctscc, in which il is alleged that said
entry woman died on .laiiuai'.v 12, I'.Hi'.i,
and since that lime none of her heirs
have appeared upon or cultivated suid
tract; and that they have wholly aban
Honed Mini laud for more
i
than
months prior to .lanuary 2s, 10 10, and
said defects have not been cured, Now
therefore, said parties me hereby now
fid to appear, respond and oiler evidence
touching said allegation at ten o'clock
a. m. on November IS, It 10, before the
Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Ollice in Tueumcari. N. .Ni.
The said contestant having, in a proper ullidnvit. Hied September, ID, I it 10.
sot forth facts which show that after
due diligence, personnl service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby oi
dered and directed that such notice be
given by due arid proper publication..
Record address of eiitiywoman Tueumcari, New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
9I7-5N. V. (lallegos, Receiver.

I

u Hied in

contestant, against

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 013056. Contest No. 3608.
Depaitment ot the Interior. U. S.
Otfiee ut Tueumcari, N. M.
August 25, 1'JlO
A surticicnt contest
atliduxit having
been Hied in this otllce by John G.
coutesluut, uguiusl Homestead
No. 01305(1, Serial No. OL'1056, made
lebiuury 7, HMO, for W..j NWL, ot
Sec.
T'Ap. 11 S, of Range :1 I',, N.
M. Principal nieiidiun, by Stanley 'A.
Bunce. t'oute.stee, in which it bi alledg-ethat said Stanley W. Bunce has not,
since the date of said entry, made any
settlement whatever upon said land, nor
has the said ..tanley W. Bunce made
any Improvement of any klad or character upon said land to the date of tho
allldavit of contest, and has been wholly absent from said laud since the date
oi .aid entry to August , HMO. Now,
theiefore, said parties are hereby noti-lieNEW PHONES
to appear, respond and oiler evi(Puste this up by drectory)
dence touching said allegation ut 10
X
Autler House.
o'clock a. in. on October 4, Hi 10, beR
Hull Furm.
fore the Register and Receiver at tho
& Orlflin, dtessmakers.
Bell
182
I'niled States Laud Ofllee in Tueum367 Butler, .1. C, res.
cari, N. M.
:i21
Bullington, J. W., Curpeuter.
The said contestant naving, in a
233 Clark I). W., res.
proper nftldnvit, filed August 25, 1010,
288 Crow, S. II., res.
set forth facts which show that after
Miss Cella, res.
due diligence personal service of this
308 Kdwards, Frnnk.
notice can nut be made, it in hereby
20 Kstes, Ruby, res.
ordered und directed that such notice
231
Fowler, M. B., Bottling works.
be given by due and proper publica306 Fatilkenberg, A. F., res,
tion.
Record address of F.utryrnan Tueum- USB flobo, Ollvor, res.
35 Hughes, .1. !
Livery Barn.
cari, New Mexico,
.1.
3V.l
R.
Hopper,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
3C5
Hurshbergor, Miss Nellie.
OATHOLXO OHXJSOII
Moat Market.
37
On Sundays: 1st uibm at 7:00 A, M.
362 Jacobs, L, R., res.
2nd raau at 9:00 A. M.
368 Mathews, C. D., res.,
323- - Moore, Miss Marie,
Weekly mass at 7:00 A, M.
163
Oldsteiu, ,1. C.
Rev. Jules II. Mollala, Pastor.
221
Purdln, Walter, res.
28 Rhodes Livery.
CONTEST NOTIOB
Serial No. 01)284; Contest No. 3002.
332 Bluughter, W. IL, ofllee,
I
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
Ififl Smith's Brokerage Co.
271
Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
Sneden, Mlse Ohio, res.
304 Wilgus, A. R., Restaurant.
StptKber 18, 1910
A stiSejeat eratett .aflAarlt having
809 Ward, J. F.
i

Cawl-Hel-

Kn-tr- y

i,

d

I

d

212-Cur-

rlo,

I

I.Onf? DIRECTORY.

rucuiiicari Fire bepartuieiit, busiiiH. t
uieeting i lie Iiim l'ueday tnytit in encti
B. P. O. B.
Meeting fur practice the lust
nuiiith
Meets
and Fourth Wcducudays Monday night ,i en, i monih.
in each month, special meeting eveiy
.1. It. HACCIIIRV, C.nief.
uthei Wcdiiodny mglit. Viniing Kill's
invited
Itethel I'haptei, No .. Order ut thu
ROY W, PRIJVnOK. Hxalied Ruler.
Slat, no eti. at the new Ma
I..
KI.CII. Sccrelarv.
hall eveiy second and fouith
Clin
Lodge No. 1172, TucumcHri, N. M.
n
eveniugu of each mouth.
MRS I.iKLLA KLKINS. W. M.
Tueumcari Lodge No. 27 A. F. and MRS. M. WIIITMORK. Seciotury.
A. M. meets tirst und third Monday
cvoniugu of each mouth at the new
Masonic hall.
Ordei Railway Conductors, No. 5M7,
A. I). (lOLI)KNBKR(l, W. M. meets ut the new
hull every
.1. R. 1A I'dHTRY, Secretary.
Suiulay ev'.uiiig at 7 :B0 P. M.
R. A. Bl'TLKR, Chief Cou.
Tueumcari Chapter No. 1U R A. M. C. M PARSON, .sot. .. : Tnus.
Regular coin cut ion 2nd Monday night
TueoiMcar. Lodge No.
I. O. O. I ' ,
in each mouth.
Visiting compauioiis
meets eveiy Thuisduy evening ut Ut
are curdiullv invited.
.101 IN O. .IONH.V II. P new Masonic hall.
.1. D. PICKKRINtJ,
N. ti.
JOHN F WIIITMORK, See.
It C. SI'M
KV, Secretui v.
Tueumcari Lodge No. 2I, K. of i'.
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
nioels every Wednesday evening at the,
America, meets every lir'nt mid thud
ne iv Masonic halt.
II. 11. MelJLROV, C. O. Friday evenings at a:IU o'clock at tint
dd bank building.
M. B. (lOLl)KNBKR(l, K. of R. and h
M. B. MCDONALD, Chief Curum. .
TucuiiicNri Camp No. 15, W. O. W.j
meets second uud fourth Mo duy even A M FKNNF.LL, Secretary!
Ruth Rebehah Lodge No. 4, tun s
iiigs of ouch in 'iith at tho Mow Masonic
Hist and third Tuesday ovoiiiugd of
hull.
each month ut the new Masonic hull.
(5.
H. H. NKAFUH,
J
MISS BKRDI K BKLL, N. tl.
F. M. HALYKRM I'lerU
Sci-i.n.- l

Ka-ie-

I

m

--

I

i.ic

I,

MRS.

JULIA MOORL', Sec.

Brotherhood of Railway Trainman,
meets iu new Musuuic Hall,' every Sutur
t'urpeuteis uud Juulturs Uuiou No.
!i"i, meets iu new Musoulc hull bvey
day ut 8:00 p. ui.
President, V. U. VINA LI. llrst uud third Friday nights.
PAl'L JACKSON. President
A M ACK KN'.I K
Secretary,
M. K. PARIHH, Secrelury.
1

Locomotive Kiigiu
Brotherhood of Locoiuutlvo Firemeu
iu the old bank und Kngineors No, (JO.'i, meets in the
building every Monday iu each month. old bank building every Tuesday in
J. It. MoALPINN, O. K. thu mouth at 2:00 P. M.
U. E. CLARK, r. A. K.
D. (I. iilNDS, Mailer.
R. A. WINdROVK, Secretary.
Mcpherson Pont (I A. R. No. 21), To
ciiincm i, N. M., meets last Saluidny in Pajarlto Dlv. 408, O. I. A. to B. ot L.
each mouth ut the court Iiouho, Visit E. Meots 2nd to 4tli Wednesday aftering Veterans invited to meet with us noon at Masoulc Hull.
J. P. C LANHSTON, Post Com. Josse E. Barns,
Edith M. OlsrV
JOHN IJIURK, Secretary.
President.
Becretary.
Brotherhood

eora

of

No. 74H, meets

W. II.

FUgilA, Pres.

W. A.

JACKSON,

Hec.

aud Trous.

--

Edwards Brothers
TOt atod Sttftte

a4

Hnflevaeat

have iMvaMi te the

i

7--

7

i

H

Irrt

Na- -

Telephone No, 163

ABER ADDITION
TO

TUCUMCARI
JACKSON ft SEAMON, AgenU

rrSTGffi 2li

i

